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vanta Railway Company hae been 
to promise not to employ “lord 
upon certain extensions that were being 
carried out The temper of the working 
cleeees in that section at least le levered, 
and so doubt the germs are working else
where which at any time may develop 
troublesome symptôme. In so 1er as eon- 
cerne this Province, Tax Home Joubmal 
hes ever advocated that the righte of our 
wage earners should first be considered, 
and It persists In that view of the esse, end 
would adylee that In no way should 
ground be given to the people for consider. 
Inc that their claims are not paramount 
In the eyes of the eothoritlee or of those 
who Individually employ labor—skilled or
otherwise.

" One of the grand mistakes made by 
workingmen when airing their supposed 
grievances against capital la that the very 
existence of capital la the chief obstacle 
to their advancement. The truth le that 
capital is the least of the forces against 
which labor has to contend. There are 
forces far mère powerful than capital 
that.take advantage of labor; forces that 
at the same time take advantage of

- -----will. U

ere united end blended harmoniously— *d 
that they come from labor’s ranks. 
Capital thus constantly changes hands.
The men who to-day hold it are men ■;« 
whose fathers or grandfathers accumu
lated it perhaps, and who are themselves 
unable to bold on to It against the 
assaults of superior intellect end will.

C
■ONTINL'AI.I.Y developments are 

_ being made which serve to show that 
the labor element in the United 8 la toe 
baa, with ihe advent of the had times, be* 
tome antagonized to the employers—not 
li a whole, it Is true, but to those of them 
•ho, in addition i o reducing wages on the 
plea of the existing deprewslon, have In
troduced the foreign element to supersede 
Mtlre labor. Thla haa been especially 
manifested in Pennsylvania, where the 
Moll, Maguires have given place to men

at the seme time taxe capital—the forces of Intellect and will. _ 
all capital, all money, all wealth, so-called, 
should bo utterly destroyed at one fell 
blow, whet would be the result f Simply 
that Industrial society would reorganise 
Itself on much the seme lines, and give 
lu highest rewards, ea usual, to men of 
the highest ability, end the lowest to 
those, as In the peat, who could con
tribute nothing but muscular force to 
the creation of new capital. Indefatigable 
resolution and hard self-denial would,
slowly, perhaps, bat sorely, make the 

J u-m * ««rfal newer.vnia, «nere me | jiowly, per naps, —-------
place to men —Bcrnerlng force of Ml e codai power, 

culte a» determined in their Intentions ». seated by title genius for
ttd fully „ forcii.li in their methods. aecomefetUm, and no laws or institutions 
T“l things have tome to this pass la a thfct beTe eTer been conceived by men 
Mttfr Of much regret ; but experience v.-. -Tailed against It. The man who 
k» »hown that in economic aa well as B & th* future wiU survive end 
political matters rrWe* have to be reached - . K - «wanlery standpoint ; the

>f°re reform commences. Sometimes «Tea^ly for the present will
reformer* themselves become In a OTrjtt. Ninety-nine per cent of

*w«e reformed o.r the face of the earth, ^JKwUl, end mwcle that enter
Ca partial sten l, ^ iBthe other capital.the WOr a P- ——i-l. ,K-M vou will

Just recognition of the dignity of 
labor Is a necessary inference from the 
light end teachings of the carpenter of 8 
Nazareth. That “beet of men that ever 
wore flesh about him” tolled In the shop 
with chips end shavings about his feet 
and the Implements: of hie trade on the 
bench before him, so entering into 
sympathy with the ceres end struggles of 
workingmen. That sympathy Is the most 
potent—though oft unrecognised—factor . 
In the adjustment of the Industrial prob
lems of our time. He taught fair wages 
for honest toil. Hie “golden rale" Is the 
effective remedy for strikes end lockouts. 
Hood’s “Song of the Shirt,” and Mrs. 
Browning’s “Qry of the Children” are but 
paraphrases of a good Samaritan. When
ever the mind that was In Christ Jeans J 
prevails, the man end hie master an 
bound to see, face to face, and -eye to eye. 
And nowhen has that consummation 
been more nearly reached than In the 
industrial conditions of the new world. 
Not that all things are as they should be. 
The millenium Is still • good ways oft 
There an wrongs to be righted and 
middle wells of separation to be broken 
down. Bat so long as the leaven Is In the 
meal then is hope that the lump may be 

leavened. *
r ■accomplishment of general util

ity then is nothing equal to the art of ! 
j telling a good story for either men or
women. To All in embarrassing pee 

— — -M-critinabte bit of

- .. p-,,,», 1» taken In the ,w. world nose ess no <— —- ,,,
jjMtion In which they have led. Down when vet you flodcapltel then you will 
South-Inc* the war, in some States, the An!î\h. ffraateet nomber desiring to use 
•odavor was to in every way dlshabllltate ^wherever capital And* most

negfo. Who, however, was to a certain -mDioy'tnent then you will And most 
xtent proof again*! the “ hot plowshares.” lshL 1 r .w can neither be taxed to de- 
^WlMhe^iianele^t hae been point when Hceesee.W

women. To All In emoarrw.™B _____
for heeding olfen objectionable bit of gos
sip. a bright anecdote or witty recital of 
commonplace adventures Is the very beet 
thing known. Nothing else le so son to 
turn the correot of conversation or bring 
ease at a strained puncture. Everybody’* 
Interest is attracted and once » atory is 
started It Is nelly surprising the number 
of good stories that will follow from the 
most unexpected sources, end a hostess 
may And that her most diffident guests 
shine in the telling of anecdote*.

•“■L1sfjss* «*“
■i---------------W, dT. hl-tory

ffotcosl State, been the cause of another lose It,.‘ in this country 1 a* W sooner y 0t opportunl
fcty, the result being that in great capiteUst-i" ^ ^ menUuU^d you wlU And
pUance with the demand.of 8.000exelted ^rs of ^T^U-power |better,»
tadivldasi», who were quite ready to pro-1 eQPerior intell*06
** to extremities, the greet Pennsyl-1 In

t ptowenarea. i labor. Labor ^nt where it °ew**:£ 
—U bee been 1 etructlon nor ^ yapltel I* trM® t<i|1
the object of hale, and the developmental^ productive, bu destruction •«
IsUuUlens of a few year* ago occasioned 1 {orCed to risk ^te ^ pradori^ 
•ttiou* international misunderstandings- annihilation » a ^ MM

Recently, the feeling against the j ^ the devleee ® the ea 
"Digoe»," ixs they are termed, has, In tht 1 _ .very the history
P**t coal State, been the cause of snother all. » ‘ ln thls conn
difficulty, the result being that In com-1 -ii great capita _ __ ,..i aba n
PUance with the Aem.^. "«x l "MJrlv *

Every woman should learn to tell a good 
—ti—Hna manner. Some $
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ties for making good use of your accomp
lishment.

Some people tell a funny story -with 
almost solemn countenance, which is so 
incongruous as to be as amusing as the 
story itself, while others enjoy their own 
stories so well that they win a kind of in 
fectious appreciation from their hearers, 
and, besides, some people can describe the 
mcst ordinary happenings with a happy 
burlesque of circumstances that gives all 
the charm of real adventure. If you ever 
start a story as an experiment you wjll 
find as many Individualities as there are 
story tellers, and sometimes half the sue 
cess of the story is due to the fascination 
of the teller.

To be a good story teller is to be sup
plied with a weapon of defence for all so
cial dangers. A pertinent anecdote cov
ers an evasion admirably and under the 
protection of a wittily expressed bit of 
nonsense one can easily sound an effectual 
retreat from dangerous subjects, and a 
lively tale of domestic adventure will start 
a round of funny stories and give life and 
zest to the dullest sewing party ever en
countered.

Don’t, however, make the mistake of 
trying to be witty if you are not naturally 
endowed with that most subtle quality. 
Confine your efforts to telling humorous 
things in any amusing manner, simply for 
the sake of amusing other people, and if 
you are possessed of native wit it 
will shine forth of its own accord, 
though should you attempt to force ft the 
whole good effect might be lost.

It is not often you find combined in one 
person the art of being able to write a 
good story and also the faculty of being 
able to tell a good story. Charles Lever, 
the novelist, could do both. Of my ac
quaintances, I do not know any in whom 
this dual accomplishment ha* reached 
greater perfection than In Kit," the well 
known correspondent of the Toronto Maü. 
This lady is not only a fascinating writer, 
but possesses the invaluable quality of 
being able to tell a good story. No doubt 
this has as much to do with her personal 
popularity as with the great interest which i 
she has created in the page which bears [ 

* her Imprint In the Mail.

Magistrate Macrae has put his hand to 
to the plow for the protection of ill used 

.horses, and it is to be hoped his action 
will have a salutary effect on other human 
brutes who feel Inclined to abuse the ani
mals which are in reality superior in every 
respect to the misnomers of men placed 
behind them. Numbers of other “men” 
could be brought to account if only there 
were in existence here a law for the pro
tection of dumb beasts, but to the dis
credit of our legislature, be it said there la 
no such law, or at least that which does 
exist is practically a dead letter. Time 
and again has attention been drawn in 
these columns to the awful crueltv prac
tised on horses in Victoria; any day of 
the week one can pick out numbers of 
horses being driven with heavy loads on 
raw flesh, and other animals scarcely able,

I from starvation and abuse, to walk alone
without any load whatever. It is to be 
hoped that Mr. Macrae will have an oppor
tunity of dealing with a few more of the 
tender hearted gentry who thus treat man's 
best friend. "iBH

The maid was fair;
The maid was slim ;
Had golden hair.
Was neat and trim.

The maid had eyes 
Of rainbow's tints ;
The maid was wise.
Pit for a prince.

The maid was cut.
In width and length.
Lice Venue, but 
She had more strength.

The maid was good, 
(She went to church,)
As others should 
It praise they searched. 

The maid was young,
As you might see ;
The birds have sung 
So on the tree.

The maid could fish, 
High tide or low ;
And make a dish 
Of them, you know.

The maid could das ce.
The maid could sing ;
Could stalk and prance 
Like anything.

The maid could write, 
(Love poems, too,)
And then recite 
Their lines to you.

The maid could drive.
And stake her teens.
You’d be alive 
For other scenes.

The maid conld light 
A cigarette.
Or fly a kite 
(Come wind or wet)

The maid could run.
Could swim and row,
And didn't shun 
The undertow.

The maid could play 
“ Spring games of bliss,” 
From meek croquet 
To lawn-tennis.

The maid could—stop I 
The page is torn ;
I’ve reached the top.
I'm weary worn.

Let Count de Bright 
Fill up the gap ;
Let monsieur write 
'Bout his mishap.

P.8.—By C. de B.
Mon frien eze righd,—
She'd every charm, N
But—veil I cite 
Zee, hut's no harm.

Ze maid vas von,
And quite secure 
Mais—zare, I’ve done— 
Ze maid was—poor.

While I am in favor of the obtainment 
cf all possible Information on the subject 
of agriculture in this Pro rince, for the 
benefit of the people generally, I am in
clined to think that Hon. Mr. Beaven was 
right in his motion, the other day, to 
strike out the section in the Agricultural 
Bill which provides that any person must 
promptly answer any questions put to him 
by the Department respecting hie agri
cultural pursuits. Hon. Mr. Turner de
fended the section, which he held to be a 
necessary one, as none but proper ques
tions would be asked. What assurance la

there of this t There are Jscks la 
this Province as well as elsewher, 
whom the section will give an «the 
which some of them will not be ik 
abuse. Hon. Mr. Turner would not si 
or allow thp abuse of the powers to bet 
granted; but he does not eooit# 
attend the seaiehere for knowledge,, 
In hie absence, very much harm ml, 
done. As well might it be attempted 
compel a business man to open upl 
books and explain hie methods of 
business or force those who ere won 
on special lines, whose plans and 
cedure are their own, to commun! 
one of these official enquirers all ■un 
may consider himself bound to know,! 
to confer the ample powers new coot! 
plated. The law of the present i 
will constitute officials of the Depart 
of Agriculture a class of Inquisitors wh 
It is the deeire of no member of the 1 
to create. The farmer, without U 
compelled by law to do so, will give] 
the inf ormation that is necessary 
seeker after knowledge—whether oL, 
or otherwise—without any compulsion 1 
an act of the Legislature, whose Inti 
ference by the present Bill is little 
of Impertinence. The man who cl. 
obtain the Information that Is reds 
without the asslstanos of an Act of Pa 
ment le not lit to occupy the office 
holds.

“By whom la that book r one 
asked another, referring to a ?. . 
which the first bed laid down. “I do i 
know. I never thought to look," wss t 
reply. The very first step in the , 
perusal of a book Is to ascertain what I 
negligent reader ommitted to discove 
the name of the author. Perusal, by l 
bye. Is a term appropriate only to certs 
kinds of reading. It carries in it a î 
gestion of haste, of rapid glancing eti 
•kipping over pages which exact no stud 
one attention. A book worth reeling I 
usually worth more then this catch s 
go style of treatment If you would 
from e book the beet it has to give, jo 
must he properly presented to it, or It I 

! you. Its publisher's name Is Importan 
There are certain publishing houses, 
names of which are guarantees o( 
purity, the respectability, the veine of 
book. Only a book of good society b 
their imprint. A book la so entirely s | 
eonal production, so much a pert oi 
man or the woman who wrote It that U 
once enters into your confidence end as 
admission to your friendship. The di 
when you made acquaintance with certs 
books was an event In your history. ” 
buying of every good book ought to be i 
event in year family. Ton heve broug 
into the household with the book a wt 
defined Influence—vital, creative, form 
tlve, everlasting. Therefore, be sure y< 
learn the author's name. To read abo 
with no thought of the author Is skin 
attending a reception and taking no not 
of your hostess. Ask yourself sg»‘ 
"Whydo I read this bookf’ If the» 
ewer be, for pleasure, then you may w 
your pleasure easily, under the tree», on 
veranda, with heed on the pillow In « 
•re of the swinging hammock. If tor i 
formation, then you must eddress you
self, as with pick and spade, to serious »
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strong human life embraces In its 
Iwmtress a multitude of other lives, I 
Mg the story of Lord Lawrence, of Sidney 
Lllh, of Macaulay, of Motley, or of enjr 

man, become» a crowded picture 
r, where many figures appear and 

fimppear. The fascination which the 
Lffloir possesses for all thoughtful 
flicds inheres in this fact of its strong, 
tut widening human interest. Be re- 

to the outside of the book you 
ge reading. Don't leave it face down- 
inn) on the grass, or open it so carelessly 
; HU you tack the binding and loosen the 
, lares. It is a piece of portable property, 
par own. or that of your neighbor, and 
U wantonly injure or mar it la to show 
jwrwlf lacking in care of a possession in- 
toted to your handling. In days to 
■ee. if you bare read with careful 
fought and bring touches and genuine 
«talion, you Will find yourself remem- 
bring precise!v how a certain book 
toed at a certain time. It will be the 
«Idea clasp of a chain of pleasant recollec*

I boas.

TIIK IKAt'ER.
The public My III began to ferret 
The hidden n-»t of ho much merit.
They thought him certain of election, 
for had not he confessed perfection I 
Asmeirber mayor, in fact, a* man.
He posed a- only seraphs can.
Sot only blameless in his actions.
But cetLMir rude of other faction*.
He bared to brave of truth the light.
Each mis-step made, however alight.
To point» o( order he would rise.
Greet Speaker s ruling* with surprise ;
Hour upon hour would he debate.
Proving how not to legislate.
Twere better *n, t tie public could 
Eipect from Davie nothing good.
And. therefore, if no legislation 
On stitutc book should ftnd a station.
To Heaven wputil the glory fall.
Since bail i- worse than none at alL 
The public bow to the logician.
Will they accept the politician!

An eastern “professor” is about to estab
lish a ‘choo! of journalism. The “pro* 
lessor" says that he is not going to turn 
out journalists, but is going to put the SO* 
pirants for newspaper positions through 
each a practical course that they will he 
intelligent beginners. If the school can 
take a wouid-bc journalist and educate 
kirn to the point where he realises that he 
h in a position to begin to learn to be a 
«"«paper man. he will confer a great 
toon on the profession. A good school of
this kind ought to turn out good material 
for future needs.

The coupon rage has reached Vletorlg, 
Tto Daily Uoo Doo, always seeking to 
««fit its readers, has made arrange* 

to procure for them the latest 
•W«of cefflns at slaughter priées, pro* 

«d that all orders be sent In on the cou- 
ton* Printed on the second pegs. These 
*jtlc es lre Peculiarly useful to a certain 
r* 0 People at this season. They ere 
etowttles, not luxuries. Ton may not

r, yon will live

belong to this 
tain, and
tags of this great 
regret your e 
•ends In the i
a beau
ke|, which will he delivered to him 
April 1. or at any date he may ■»».»+ M 
most convenient tor hie purposes. Every- 
body who has tried our coffins has been 
delighted with them. Here le one of the 
many letters we have received from eon 
pon holders:

“ gdltor Hoo Doo—Coffin received. It 
is so beautiful that I am consoled for the 
loss of my husband, and I know he ad 
mires it aa much ae I do as he looks down 
on It from another world. The silk lining 
is so lovely that It It a pity to consign it to 
the earth. I am going to get some Just 
like It for a gown when I go out of mourn
ing. It will serve to remind me of my 
departed love and the goodness of the 
daily J7oo Doo."

“A BKRSAVBD WIDOW."

What struck many Victorians as peon- 
liar was tha rather odd reoeptioa accorded
the football team on their return from 
San Francisco. These young men, all 
manly specimens, end alls credit to the 
province, went down to the Midwinter 
Fair celebration and nobly upheld British 
Columbia’s reputation aa a country of 
manly young men. In doing this they 
did more to advertise the province than 

-n be done b» a good deal of the unwisely 
Incurred expense to doubtful advertising, 
yet what sort of a home coming had 
they f—they were allowed the inestimable 
privilege of riding, at their own expense, 
or a street ear from the outer wharf, and 
were then at liberty to pay for any other 
sort of welcome they might devise for 
themselves. Verily a footballer Is not 
without honor ears in hie own country.

French Canadians insist that If you 
want to break a fit of hiccoughing all yon 
need le to do is to grip the sufferer's 
wrists with both hands and look him 
squarely and fixedly In the eyes. For 
chilled feet that are too cold to be toasted 
before a fire they recommend the victim 
to simply kneel upon a chair—a hard bot
tomed chair—tor a few minutes. To warm 
one* self all over after a chilling ride in 
winter they eay Is to sit down, double 
both fists end hammer your knees vigor 
ously for five minutes. They believe in 
these little tricks as heartily ae any other 
people believe In medicine.

▲ correspondent writes: “Who wee 
Joe Miller, the author of the jest book 
bearing hie nameff Joe Miller bed nothing 
todo with the jest book with which his name 
le coupled, and was not even a were that 
such a book existed, es it wee not pub 
llshed until a year after hie death. Joe 
Miller was a popular actor and comedian 
who made his appearance at Drury Lens 
In Novenber, 1709. in the character of 
Teague in Sir Robert Howard’s comedy, 
“The Committee." During the same sea
son he also played In Congreve’S “Love 
for Lore," and later, during hie long con
nection with the Drury L»w Company, in 
the “Funeral." “The Tender Husband, 
«.‘The Drummer." by Addison; ““

’ ^ Hollers ; in Fletcher's, “Wit 
Money,” and In aU of the ver-

■I of 8
He. ’> have i an excellent actor, for

larity and skill u an actor he we* »,lettered m.,__J nC WSS SO tto-
is said thT/h“d <f° d 001 evcn «•#- It 
tasaMthat the only reason he ever got
•«•Tried was to have somebody alwavs•rcund to re* hi. part, to him/ He dÏÏ

tSko li 2* p üarïïLand *• *****spoke of him as a “celebrated comedian, 
much admired for bis performance in u«n- oml, but particularly in the character! 

Teague In The Committee.’" The Jest 
book which bears his name, and which did not appear till after hi. £5?w« t£ 

work of one John Motley, • man of good 
family but of straightened circumstances 
who was obliged to live precariously by 
the inky sweat of his pen. Hewseambi- 
tioua in the field of literature, and wrote 
Mvaral dramas, but nothing of hie has en
dured except this book of jests. Tbs 
work is a compilation of jokes and bon 
mots of the time, some of which Joe Mil
ler had undoubtedly used in his charac
ters, but none of which Were probably 
originated by him. The work was hum
bly Inscribed to “those choice spirit» of 
the ogee, Capt Bodens, Alexander Pope, 
Prof. Lacy, Orator Henly and, 
the kettle drummer.’’

Moses the clothier chuckles load.
And rube his hands with glee,
Full well he knows the fickle crowd To him will bend the knee : 1
Per the edict goes forth to the south and the 

north.
To the east and the west, that all men shall rest 
On Sunday, and stay home to tea.
No man shall sell so much as an ell 
Of drees good» to make a lady look well.
None shall buy aa ounce of candy.
Even the boot blacks cannot be handy.
Included in Index Expurgatorius,
Bibles and literature uproarious.
Such as the Colonist, Journal and Times,

1 Lest the Sabbath be broken with quips and 
rhymes.

Sad the fate of that smoker forgetful,
Who fail» of tobacco to lay in* pocketful] ;
His only chance the want to supply 
I» to fume away at a sermon dry.
Even the preacher»—dear, good men- 
Muat cease to earn their salaries then.
Though yards of doctrine they donate,
No quid pro quo most appear in the plate.
But Moses chuckles and chuckles with glee, 
For will he not have a monopoly !
His Sabbath falls on a Saturday.
And he can sell whilst others pray.

British Columbia hope, it is satisfactory 
to be assured on such good authority as 
Hon. MacKensie Sowell, have given great 
satisfaction in the Mother Country. In
deed, be has been advised by the eminent 
British dealers, Norman & Oo.,;that the 
Bast Kent character being maintained, 
British Columbia hope are preferred to 
any that are Imported, and would carry 
all before them. Our climate and soil are, 
in many parts of the country, particularly 
well suited to hop cultivation, and here is 
one more Industry which we may largely 
end profitably develop.

Favorite masculine jokes am those at 
——..n„h*r(feebleness
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and the disposition of the female sexto 
gossip. Occasionally one rone across 
something that brings the He home to the 
door of their male traducers. A few 
months ago, several Victoria young ladies 
met together to discuss some plan where
by they could assist suffering humanity. 
After a little discussion (nothing can be 
done these days without discussion) it 
was decided to give a bazaar and musical 
entertainment in aid of the funds of the 
Jubilee Hospital. With that end in view 
they have been practising day and night 
under the supervision of Prof. Buck, and 
on April 3 at 3 o’clock, they will be ready 
to receive visitors. The entertainment 
will take place in the evening. The 
Home Journal trusts that the young 
ladies will be liberally rewarded for the 
time they have gratuitously devoted to a 
worthy object.

Officials of the Great Northern Railway 
(Jim Hill's) have been in Vancouver and 
other parts of the Mainland recently. 
Their object is, it is said, to spy out a 
location with a view to extending their 
road in this Province. We can do very 
well with increased railway service on the 
other side of the Gulf, with the acquisition 
of which we might look forward to the 
early obtalnment of those closer connec
tions and better service which Victoria 
and the Island of Vancouver have long 
been demanding, but which they will 
never get from the C.P.R.

Gifted with superior abilities to the or
dinary run of juries as becomes a body 
with such high responsibilities and duties 
devolving upon them, the school trustees 
after officially decapitating Mr. Ross 
teacher of the second division of the cen
tral branch school, have as deliberately 
replaced the severed head on the victim’s 
shoulders in a tentative sort of way. Mr. 
Roes was accused of not preserving proper 
discipline among his pupils—absence of 
tidiness in the room and the young.ideaa 
under his charge were said to be shooting 
badly or missing Are altogether. There
upon off went his head. But protests 
against being condemned unheard gained

Three thousand and forty Home Jour
nals are issued from this office to-day— 
the greatest number of papers ever Issued 
by an Independent weekly west of Toronto. 
The growth of The Home Journal has 
been phenomenal, and, to day, it is recog
nized, as a writer in the Toronto Mail 
recently remarked, as the very brightest 
paper of its kind published in Canada. It 
is the intention of the publishers to still 
further enlarge Its sphere of usefulness, 
and, in the course of a month or so, it is 
proposed to push the circulation of the 
paper as far east as possible. At the 
present time, The Home Journal enjoys 
a large circulation in the east. It would 
add much to the interest of the paper at 
home if the various musical, literary and 
social societies would appoint some one of 
their members to report their proceedings 
and forward the same to this office. The 
benefits of such would not only assist the 
societies, but would also increase the in
terest in the paper. These remarks apply 
with equal force to the other cities of the 
Province.

him a hearing before the trustees last 
Tuesday, when, after due consideration of 
the evidence presented on both aides, thht 
august body, by another decision (I had 
almost written indecision) brought in a 
genuine Scotch verdict of “ not guilty, but 
don’t do it again.” Mr. Roes conducted 
his defence with ability and spirit, and 
the result was some vefry lively tilts be
tween him and hisprincipal, Mr. Netherby. 
To quote the words of a trustee, the 
evidence was "a stand off,” the two 
teachers, whose rooms adjoined Mr. Roes’, 
giving directly contrary testimony. To 
the impartial onlooker, it certainly secured 
.that the trustees had taken their previous 
action somewhat hastily, and it would not 
be amiss to respectfully ask them to bear 
in mind for the future the little lesson to 
be drawn from the present case—“Be 
sure you’re right, then go ahead.”

Sealers very naturally complain that 
once more at the last moment they are to 
be prejudiced by the putting into force of 
prohibitory legislation just as vessels have 
all left, believing from all that was 
officially said, there would be nothing 
done at any rate this year. I am not 
at all surpris* d at their indigna
tion, for the result will certainly be, I am 
assured, to drive the business from this 
port to Japan or elsewhere, unless the 
latter nation should fall in with the seal
ing regulations. Till then, we may expect 
schooners to be fitted in Japan, thus 
taking away not only sealing trade but a 
large amount of that done by ship chand
lers here. The sealers are talking pretty 
loudly now, but they should have talked 
long ago when there was yet time. Then 
they were afraid, as it were, to open their 
mouths.

Pere Grinator.

Mauritius and the Australian 
such marriages are legal.
SHE THOUGHT *ÜË COULD f

bbtteb.
“Do you really mean It, Mr. 

when you say I am the best girl 
world I” asked Miss Plypp, aherthe 
man had suggested that she could 
Mrs. Spooner.

“Indeed 1 do, Mke Plypp.» asset., 
the young man. “I say it again-yon] 
the best girl in the world.”

“And the loveliest, I think yon said
“ The loveliest without doubt."
“I think you said something ’ abonl 

accomplishments tool"
“I did. I said they excelled those ol 

other girl."
' “I believe you called me sweet r

“ ‘A sweeter woman ne’er drew 
quoted the ardent lover.

“You used the word ‘perfect" too, 
you not?"

“I did. I also pronounced you the 
of perfection, propriety and modes* y, 

empress of my heart, the peerless 
among the beauty of your sex, a 
adorable, enchanting, and worthy of 
hand of the best mao on earth. Sty 
word that you will make roe the hai 
man on earth, my own Dors.”

“Before I give you an answer, 
Spooner, I should like to ask you 
question.”

“A dozen, If you like.”
“One will be enough. Don’t you thl] 

that you have a great deal of assun 
expect a woman with all those ei 
qualities to marry such an ordinary 
as youT

Then Mr. Spooner went home.

THE DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER IS 
INDIA.

Mr. FrancisRobinson, an Englishman at 
Buxar, India, being desirous of marrying 
the sister of his late wife, and being un
der the belief, as most persons are, that 
there is nothing in the law of the country 
to forbid such a union, made the usual 
preliminary statutory declaration to the 
effect that he knew of “no let or Imped!- 
ment." Subsequently, however, he was 
indicted before the magistrate at Benares 
for making this declaration, on the ground 
that it was tales. Finally, the meals- 
trste acquitted the accused on the ground 
that the .declaration was made in good 
faith, and this view has, after a careful 
hearing, been upheld by the High Court. 
Some remarkable facts were elicited In the 
course of the appeal trial. Mr. W. Kem
ble, of the Indian civil service, said that 
when he was magistrate and collector of 
Purneah, he had married a deputy magis
trate to hie deceased wife’s sister, the 
daughter of a missionary, sod that this 
marriage was performed under the advice 
of the Advocate-General of Bengal. For- 
ther, it appeared that the Rev. Mr. Jones 
a missionary clergyman, had written to 
Mr. Robinson, expressing his complete 
willingness to solemnise the marriage de
sired. Nevertheless, the principle has 
been upheld that Lord Lyndhurst’s Act of 
1885 does apply to India, though In Ceylon,

DOTS AN DJ)A SEES.

Plato never rode down a toboggan i
Nero couldn’t have guessed the uie < 

srooden clothes-pin.
Rome In its palmiest days knew nothl^ 

of buckwheat cakes or codfish balle.
Qtto never sat down on a carpet-i 

or touched a buss-saw to see If It wae i 
ning. ______

Joan of Are couldn't have set a rat-tre^ 
pickled a Jar of cucumbers, nor cat 
baby’s hair.

Cicero shook a nation with bis wordt 
and yet he could not bridle a donkey r 
tack down a carpet.

Demosthenes died without knowing the 
three deuces beat two pairs, and he neve 
saw an educated hog in his life.

Helen of Troy couldn't have aha 
a table-knife on a stove-pipe, nor hit the 
head of a 10-penny nail once in forty tin

Empedocles was called the greatest < 
all Greek philosophers, but he contint 
tell where the material went to when r 
found a hole in the heel of his stocking.

King Solomon couldn’t have huog a
screen door to save his neck, and if he j
been asked to hang a roller curtain or P» 
a new leg on the family lounge he wows

HÜB
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„ irvix S female military 
at The Victoria next Friday 

1 H Saturday matinee, will be the 
lit,nd L , n0velty of the coming 
^ The voung ladies who will par- 
* in the entertainment have been 
t!,drilled bjxMra. Marvin, and are

to’have arrived at
perfection. The drill is a grace- 

Modification of cali-thenlcs with mill- 
,fp introduced, the movement of 

ûfoot being similar to that in bayonet 
tjes. As has been said in other

J, where Mr< Marvin has given her
litary drill, "if grace, beauty, talent 
I nierit are worth -eeing, this young 

■ tjriil is well worth witnessing.*' It 
-, inoer-tood tha' several partie* are 
K^garranged for to attend the entertalo- 

Mt and now that Lent is over, it will 
Surprising if the largest house seen for 
,time at The Victoria is not present.

Ibe dea’h of Lady Macpherson in Italy 
Ipt week caused much mrret throughout 
Ifteidi and particularly in Toronto, where 
the deceased lady liad lived with Sir 
Krldfor nearly a generation, their beau- 
■gfil home at Chestnut Park being one of 
|«t best known residences of that City, 
liait Macpherson was the daughter of the 
IjltiWilliam Molson, of Montreal, founder 
If Molson's Hank. She was married to 
I Sr David Macpherson on June 18,1844.

A concert under the auspices of L. O. L. 
Sa 1426. «as giwn in the Temperance 
Bid, last evening. Ttie chair was OCCI1- 

! pied by Mr. N.-thcrby. and the following 
j pgranmie was rendered : Solo, Miss 

Baugh ion ; song. Mr. Brownlee ; reading,
I Mrs. Pi ; key ; song. Mrs. Hiwlands ; *t ere 
. tpticon exhibition, It -v. G. C. King; 

alo, Mrs. King ; songs, .Messrs. Owens 
Md Wallace : lri-h reading, Mr. Jonee, 
udGod Save the Queen.

The following programme was given by
jj* young people of Emanuel Baptist 
uorch la<t Monday evening : Musical 
•Action.rhoir; duet, Irene and George 
Packard ; recitation. Miss Morrison ; aolo, 
Mi'S Lena Howell ; quartette. Misses Me- 
tweuand McDiarmid, and Messrs. Me- 
ï*en and McNeil; recitation, Mrs. Zllt- 
J” ; singing, choir; song, Miss Dur-

w"“ McD1*r"“ • “4

Tb; following programme was gone 
ihp. conc«,rt Riven In Odd-fel- 

Pices of s’|Fr'dfty evenlng’ u"der theaus-
^fSulUvanAbdget Song. Mis.Tug-
Middiet ’ Mewrsu ®Pr*RR* Talte and 

1 re;iUtion- Miss Bamfleld ;
It- &nd piano) Mr- and Mis* Bant-
t, address, Rev i> ,, « i,
Mr.Kinn.t a MrBwen; song,■ ^ DDaird : song, Mr. Scoweroft ; die

Mra. Maedonnell, wife of Rev. D. J.
Macdonnell, the respected pastor of St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian 
died in that city on Friday of last week. 
The rev. gentleman’s many friends in Vic
toria will regret hla bereavement.

An entertainment in which Meter*. Boa- 
sell. Jameson, Paterson, Blackwood, An
derson, McLean. Tait, Muir and Smith 
took patt, was given by the Sir William 
Wallace Society at their usual weekly 
meeting Friday bight.

Mise Traill, of Victoria, who has spent 
six weeks In Kamloops, the guest of AM. 
Monro, for the benefit of her health, has 
returned home much improved. She in
tends shortly to return to her home In 
Hamilton, Ont

A free social was given by the Ladle** 
Aid of the Centennial Methodist church, 
last Wednesday evening. Mr. Clement 
Rowlands had arranged a fine musical

Prof. H. Steel, of Nanaimo, will leave 
for Victoria In • few days. He will assist 
Mr. Finn In the B. C. G. A. band and also 
conduct private claeeo*.

The gypsy tambourine dance from The 
Bohemian Girl will he a feature of the 
berner to beheld In St. John’s schoolroom 
April 1 :• ,

On account ef the death of Mr*. J. W. 
McCall, the fancy draw hall at New West
minster has bean postponed until April 10.

Mr. Rltbet, Mra. Blthet, Miss Blthet, 
Master Blthet and Dr. John Dooean, left 
for San Francisco by the Walla Walla.

Mr. C. F. Joow spent Bwter on the 
Sound, and It Is rumored that he may per
manently reside there shortly.

fbe fancy draw hall, under the auspices 
of the Vancouver cricket club, will be 
held next Thursday night.

The Calico hall In the pavllllon at Kam
loops, Iwt Tuesday evening, wae a grand

The Laid is*’ Aid of St. Andrew*» Prw- 
byterlan church will give a concert April 
10k

~ . nong, M
2^ and aong, Mlw

11 th«market han r ’ Veneoe 
«•*. Severn v a * ** “ PronoQ°ced 
Hct h» g 6 couplea were p 
^ coname ‘“tT* .appearwl ,n
vtil decoratin’ Ihe lcgcnd among __

Mt W.aSww t»™*™»4

Vancouver, 
need sue- 
present. 

High*

The ladles of St. Luka’s guild annonnee 
a grand concert and sale of work Aprils.

Mr. B. J. Ackland, the well-known 
atbelete, is confined to hla room.

Hon. Percy R WhtttaU, Colborn Court. 
Surry, Is In the elty.

Sir Matthew Bagfaie has still farther im
proved In health.

Mr. McVandlew has gone down to San 
Francisco.

SPOBTINO NOTES.

lxcbowx.
The following are the names of the Brit- 

leh Columbia lacrosse players who will ar
rive in San Francisco to-morrow : Victoria 
-A- R Macoaughton, R Cheyne, F. Col
lin, C. Collin, J. Sprinkling, Flnlaison, W. 
H. Guilin and & Norman. Vancouver— 
R Quigley, D. Smith, J. Quann, W. 
Quann, K. Campbell, R Ralph, T. Spain, 
F. Miller. Westminster—C. S. Campbell, 
C. Snell, J. Lewis, A. B. Mackensie, W. 
Dalgleiah, H. J. Peele, H. L. Edmunds, P. 
Peele and H. Byal.

FOOTBALL.
The football team which played at San 

Francisco tost week week, returned home 
Wednesday nlghf by the Umatilla. Pre
vious to their departure from the Bay 
City they were ban que tied at the Bald
win, and given a royal farewell

An association match will take place in 
Urn Caledonia park this afternoon, be
tween teams representing England and 
Scotland. Geo. McCann, president of the 
Victoria Wanderers. The English team 
will play in white, and the Scotch in blue 
and white. The teams will play as fol
lows : England— Booth, Cartwright, Earp, 
Foulkea, Pooley, Blackburn, R Wilson 
A. Go ward, B. Go ward, G. WHeoo, and G. 
Goward. Scotland—R McCann, J. Dick, 
A. Johnson, Sherratt, Pedee, Dickers, 
Glen, Klerney, Hook, Pettigrew, Brown.

CBICKXT.
.During the coming season, the English 

national game will probably be more popu
lar than ever In this elty. The Victoria 
Clob will be strongly reinforced by the 
offloers of the Marine Artillery, end will 
doubtless resume the position of premier 
club of British Columbia. The Albion 
Cricket Club also expects to receive many 
new member#, and the rivalry between the 
two clubs will be keener than ever. The 
United Banka have not as yet made defi
nite arrangements for a ground, but they 
expect to do eo at an early date.

sroxTnre tim.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Yacht Club takes place at the secretary's 
office, Five Slaters' block, on Monday at 8 
o’clock. All members are urgently re
quested to be present. The business to 
be brought forward will be the election of 
officers for the coming season, arrange 
ment* for the 24th of May celebration, 
and local race* In connection with the dab 
sod amendments to by-laws and sailing
rules. ______ _ |ai_______
THE QUEEN AS A GERMAN OFFICER

The silver kettledrums which the Queen 
presented to her Prussian regiment (1st 
Dragoon Guards) Is by no means Her 
Majesty's first gift. When she was made 
Its honorary chief, in return forth e rank

nasi

/vVrT totoenibroidmed on the epau-
(V.LIt.) to . men, and when the
ffi!lr0 ime to*WiDd«or on the oecaalon
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HORTICULTURE.
(Under this heading all questions relating to 

flowers or horticulture will be answered.)

CALENDAR.

DO not be in too much haste when the 
weather Is wet and the ground sod 

den with water. Seeds sown in wet 
ground come up weakly (if they vegetate 
at all), and will not be so early by weeks 
as those sown when the soil is warm and 
dry. „ “ Too much haste, less speed.”

The fork should be fieely used to make 
the surface fine. Seeds sown in drills are 
In every way preferable.

Sowings of parsnips, broad beans, peas, 
spinach, early horn carrot (for drawing 
young), and small beds of leeks and early 
breakfast radish must now be made. 
Lettuce may be sown on warm border, to 
be afterwards transplanted and treated 
like celery. If leeks were grown well, they 
would be more generally appreciated. 
Beds can also be prepared for onions, and 
a warm border for small seeds, viz., cab
bage, Brussels sprouts, kale, etc. Brussels 
sprouts are best started early in a frame, 
When ground is scarce, spinach may be 
sown between early cabbage and caull 
flower.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus beds may still be made-; the 

deeper the soil and the greater the abun 
dance of well rotten manure used the 
better for this valuable vegetable. Two- 
year-old roots are the best to plant. Form 
out the beds five feet wide, and plant three 
rows—the middle row first and then one 
on each side a foot from the edge and 
twelve inches between the plants in the 
rows. Wider beds are more difficult to 
keep clean. Colossal and Giant are the 
two best sorts to plant. Those who wish 
to rear their own roots should now plant 
the seed thinly in rows 12 inches apart, in 
light, rich soil. Keep them free from 
weeds, and, when the plants are three 
inches high, single them out, of course 

? reserving the strongest plants. If the 
beds are well cared for, heavily mulched 
with long manure in the winter and 
plenty of salt used, they will last for 
fifteen years.

J. W. Webb. 
Fern Hill, Boleskine Road, March 30.

It is alleged that winemakers In France 
have begun to utilize the seeds of grapes 
In the production of oil. Hitherto, the 
seeds have oeen a waste product, much as 
was cotton seed during so many years. 
But it is found that grape seeds contain 
ten to fifteen per cent, of oil which may 
be used for various purposes. As an 
illuminant, It is said to be especially valu
able, as it bums without smoke.

Professor Rolfs, of the Florida Expert- 
nent Station, alleges that “numerous 
•ts have been made to see what effect a 

r variation in the amount of different ele
ments of fertiliser would have upon the 
qualities of the fruit. The difference is 
much less than was thought it would be ; 
indeed different samples from the same 
plots show nearly as much variation as 
samples from different plots. In general,

it seems that an abundance of potash has 
a tendency to produce fruit with slightly 
less sugar and more add ; and phosphoric 
acid a tendency to sweeten, while nitro
gen produces luxuriant growth.”

■ ■
Apple tree planters are running largely 

to the red varieties this Spring according 
to the Pajaroplan. It is well known that, 
other things being equal, a well colored 
apple sells best. Indeed it often happens 
that highly colored apples will outsell pale 
ones of much better flavor and keeping 
qualities.

Conditions continue very favorable for 
the coming fruit crop which promisee to 
be large. The buds are bursting, trees are 
in blossom. Spring is with us. The fruit 
season will be some weeks late. The 
backward condition of the trees, caused 
by the cold weather will prove a benefit, 
as this condition will carry them beyond 
the danger point of heavy frosts, etc. 
There Is no exception to be made of any 
variety at present, all promise equally 
well.

e The stem half of an orange is usually not 
so sweet and juicy as the other half, be
cause the most of the juice gravitates to 
the part which Is downward.

In Australia the strawberry has hardy 
roots, and is a wonderfully hardy plant, 
that adapts Itself to the change of climate 
from the snowy regions around Cooma and 
Kiandra, to the glowing summer heat of 
northern Queensland. Let the strawberry 
have reasonably good garden soil, keep 
weeds from it, and it will yield fair, and, 
as a rule, heavy crops of excellent fruit. 
Absence of moisture soon telle on it, and 
the plants die off in very dry weather.

FRUIT LAND.
We have several 5-acre blocks of land well 

adapted for growing large and small fruits, 
three to four miles from the city on good roads. 
Some of these blocks are all cleared and fenced, 
with residence and out buildings all ready for 
the planter to set out his orchard. Now is the 
time (to take advantage of low prices, and the 
season to plant out your trees.

Winnett A Cooper,
 18 Trounce Ames.

E.C. PRIOR & CO, LTD.,
Windmills, Incubators, Spray Pumps, 
Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers Prun
ing Tools, Etc.

Victoria, Vancouver, amloops

WANTED
This coming seamm from 800 to 800 tone fruit. 

AU varieties.

The Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co

W. WEBB,
Gardener,

utwu V,__
day or hour. 
Road, or

lies by the 
olesune

lm War

ing Nursery Stock:

ajStttusfiSE ssRSatrtSsSS
Right here on Vancouver Island exist»
KfÆSS,'»? 
isaxïïiïsŒM,
than in California. They ripen Uteris 
season, true enough, bet ours Is a better 6 
wueoiaHr the prune, which grows twice 
size of the California raised prune. Ithaei
■«VBîE thn"urn.-?!!»
would Ad vino too growing of the prune, i 
what money can be made out of s smell o 
chard is astonishing, and there is no danger < glutting the market If all available laid. 
Vancouver Island was planted out In i 
it would not oommonce to supply the i |

By arrangement with the largest nursen I 
Oregon, and more especially a Arm noted ft 
delivery of stock true to name, places 
in a position to deliver any of the folios 
trees st Victoria, duty and freight paid: J 
Apples 8 yrs, 4 to 8 ft, per 100. Itteto (
Pears 8 “ “ WetsU—1 «• « “ 1« »».Wets 

“ Wets
“ Wets
" 15 cts
r 1.000 Wets 

“ * per too .M cts 
•• “ 15 cts
“ “ Wets

Quinces l " 4to5ft 88 cts
Special rates on quantities of 1,000. BUck-l 

berries, grapes, evergreens, nut trees and r 
namental trees. Prices at same on r

Peaches 1
Cherries 8 “ **
Plums S “ OtoSft
Prunes 1 “ itoOft

1 “ “ 1
Si 'Apricot* 

Crnbapples 1 
Nectarines 1 "

WINNETT & COOPER,

18 Trounor Avenue. Victoria B, C,

Wanted
Sotons Cucumbers and Tomatoes
Due to arrive in March

16 Tonp Mew Maple Syrup and Sugar.

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Fort Street. Victoria, B. C.

T7SB-
I. X. L, Compound

For Destroying Insects. Dees Not Fail 

Spraying Pumps and Garden Tools for sals

Richolles t Renouf, L’td„ Victoria, B.ii

VICTORIA ROVE MANURE WORKS,
Manufacturers of

GHAOirarXD boite. ,
Aaafertilieer.it has no equal for Floriculture, 

lorticulture, gArioulture. Make your chick 
.as lay by feeding ground bone.

Office* Works: Cor. Gov't and Pembroke it*

LANGLEY 1 CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

DBAUhwnr
Nitrate or Soda 
Sulphate or ammonia 
Nitrate or r
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rnderthis heading, nil questions relating to

I
rg^tUbe^werod.)

rrHE special general meeting of the R 
I CD P. & P- S. Association, held on 

irfiy/tbe and ins!., was only alimly 
(jded. The business of the evening 

^Ibepresentation of a report showing 
Jlleittoding of the Society. It wee shown 
jditihe last two exhibition» bad each 
Ijjjrtd « profit of about one hundred 
I dollars, but that there still remained a 
f fcbt of close on five hundred dollars In- 
Igntd on the IlM three exhibition». 

AlterafulldiscusMon, it was resolved that 
Heirs' thine to he done was the wiping 
nto( the old délit, ami this the members 
Overtook to do by subscription, close on 
Hire hundred dollars being subscribed for 
lithe meeting. It was also resolved to 

i incorporate, and a committee was ap
pointed to ascertain the best method of 

| tog this. The meeting seemed to favor 
He formation of a joint stock company.

We were favored last week with a vieil 
from Mr. Jas. Chalmers, of Salt Spring 
blind, and had a long chat with him on 
poultry and kennel topics. Mr. Chalmers 
b one of the best comparison Judge» in 
America-in fact, second only to the re
amed Sharpe Butterfield. We would 
like to see the next show judged by com
parison with Mr. Chalmers officiating. 
We are confident the ‘how would be a 
record breaker. Tne New York show had 
1000 entries, and the judging by compart- 
*mfinished in less than two days.'

Mr. Chalmers is also a competent judge 
of collies, and possesses a rare good one in 
Bessie Lee, C. H. C. J. B. 3,267, by Pensant 
Gordon, ex Zella II. He informa n# that 
the Peosarn Kennels have a grand breed
ing dog in Gordon, all the puppies of the 
last litter by him promising to make 
winners.

The Rev. F. W. Flinton. of Cedar Hill, la 
not likely to have any more of his fowl» 
stolen, having purchased a fine ,eollle. 
Echo Lass, from the Echo Collie Kennels. 
Echo Lass is a very handsome black, white 
and tan, and is by Pensarn Gordon, SX 
Victoria Chance. >

The handsome McKeon medal, for the 
beat collie in the show, la on exhibition at 
J. B. Carmichael's cigar store, opposite the 
Post office. It was won by Metchley 
Flurry ; and Mr. Carmichael le also allow
ing two fine photos of her, done In 
Savannah’s best style. Though out of cost 
«present, “ Metch” show» all the good 
points of a true collie, and, when In eon- 
dltion, win rank with the beat In America.
She also won The Home Joushal collie
•pedal.

It la said that there le no truth 
in the report that John Braden, the well 
known breeder of Pit Game cocks, le to 
retire from the Government ticket. It 
*ould be of great advantage to the poultry 
interests to have him to fight their battles 
in the House.

Th* Hou. J. H. Turner Is a valuable

le to be

a Tree 
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Brahmas in ea 
the corn very read 
the Instinct of the

their
there

i that which la
The active

hen corn for j 
Brahmas In the 

yards had ne alternative but to receive 
whatever was placed before them.

It has also been noticed again that corn 
could be fed to Leghorns In larger quanti- 
ties than to Brahmas, provided the Leg
horns were not confined, end that they 
also produced abundantly of eggs al
though allowed com only. Being on the 
range, however, the food picked up simply 
balanced the ration, the corn In that case 
being a very proper food, bat had the Leg
horn» been confined, and given no food but 
corn, they would have become overfat, and 
failed to give good results. Their active 
habite permit them to consume more car
bonaceous food, proportionately, than 
other fowls. Some breeds have a tenden
cy to readily fatten, but the Leghorn does 
not belong to that class. Leghorns can, of 
coo rep, begotten In a Cat condition, hot it 
will require more food to fatten them, in 
proportion to sise, than Is necessary fur 
some of the larger breeds. (

The best evidence that Leghorn* are 
being overfed is when they begin to ait, 
for all hens of the non-sitting breeds will 
sit If they become fat. Even the Brahma 
will fall to sit If she does not become fat 
and for that reason judgment should be 
____In feeding. If Leghorns end Brah
mas are kept together they cannot be fed 
property, as they differ greatly in their 
characteristics, hot many poultrymen fail 
to observe this fact, and keep hens of all 
sises, breeds, ages end conditions in one 
lot. If flocks are bred uniformly, and the 
hens ere ea nearly alike in all respects as 
possible, some of the difficulties of man
agement will be removed, and the hens 
will also give much better results.

______ .hose lot
poultry and pet stock met i 

Saturday night
speaking at length as to the Importance 

poultry Industry, Mr. W. 
ed the following resolution :

I It Is advisable In the opinion of those pre- 
------to form a Poultry and Pet Stock As

ter Vancouver and that this 
i Its assistance and main- 

of such a society.” Mr. Harry 
Lse seconded the motion. The following* 
officers were elected -President, F. Cope; 
Vice-Presidents, F. C. Cotton, J. G Me- 

j Lagan, S. W. Lobb, Vancouver, i'. R. 
Pearson, New Westminster ; Msyor An
derson, W. Towler, A. M. Beattie and J. 
Tremble, Vancouver ; Secretary, Geo. 
Bsriley ; Executive Committee, Messrs. 
W. Lindsay, W. Balky; C. N. Davidson, 
M. Costello, H. -Lee, L Wrlggleeworth, 
John A. Gow, W. Spragge. G. W. Phipps, 
Thoe. Lillie. Sam. Mscey, A. W. Ogilvie, 
Jonathan Miller and R. Fowler. The 
committee were given power to add to 
their number. Mr. i-haa. RUey was elect
ed Superintendent. The name of the So
ciety was then decided on as the Vancou
ver Poultry and Pet Stock Association.

The Poultry Yard says that an 
in a small Massachusetts town went to 
the trouble of ascertaining the number of 
chlckene kept In the place. There were 
1.036 dwelling houses, 1,120 families, and 
864 of them kept fowls. Seven kept over 
100 each and two had over 2001 The total 
number of fowls, old and young, In March 
and April, was 12,200. of which 10,000 were 
hens, laying eggs. “If these birds lay a 
fair average number of eggs during the 
year—at a moderate calculation, say 120 
each (and they will do better than this, for 
they are largely of the Asiatic, Leghorn, 
and mixed varieties)—the egg prod net of 
this one village will be 1,200,000 eggs, or 

Now this In a 
- slarg
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B. B. MOORE,
Cedar Hill Poultry Yards.

Breeder of High Grade LEGHORN! 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Eggs for Setting 93 to |6 per do*.
P. O. Bor HA- Victoria, B. C.

and

WANTED 100 PAIRS PIGEONS
lency Poultry Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged.
Thoroughbred Egos for Hatching.

Egg Powders for Sale—will make your hens lay.

W. B. Sylvester, 9 & 10 City Market.
PeNsarN KeNNeLs.

(Combined strains of 
FOX TERRIERS! Ch. Vente, Ch. Re- 

I gent, Ch. Rachel.
SCOTCH COIiUBfSœ,0^.  ̂

Metchley Flurry won the silver medal for best 
collie at Victoria Show, Feb., 18M.
T, B. CARMICHAEL, 37 Government Street.

Get the Best

l.âÉËi

broWN LegHorNs
First PRiat-Cock «j.

At Nanaimo, Deo.. 1893. P" setting.
JOHN B. CARMICHAEL, 87 Govt St.

S. SHORE, + + »
JOHNSON STREET, near Govt -

Dieter In Chicken Wire Fencing, Garden Hoee 

Tools of *11 kinds. General Hardware.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT.

It la reported that Lord Rosebery wears 
collars even more pronounced in expan
siveness than those of hts predecessor. Mr. 
Gladstone’s collars are limp, and flippy in 
the face of a breeze, while those of Rose
bery are stiff, erect and uncompromising 
—emblematic perhaps of the will of the 
wearer—the envy and despair of short
necked dudes, the joy and pride of the 
slender and swan-like. z

At the congress of astronomers, held 
five years ago In Paris, it was agreed to 
prepare a photographic map of the heav
ens, and the work was taken in hand on 
a comprehensive plan by astronomers of 
fifteen distinct nationalities. Work is 
progressing satisfactorily on the scheme, 
which will include over 32,000photographs, 
and when complete will cover the surface 
of a globe twenty-four feet in diameter.

“ Sleepy old Quebec,” as some people 
are wont to call that Province, is not too 
far back in the procession of progress in 
some respects. Last year, Quebec sold 
150,925 acres of her Crown lands for |57,- 
106, besides granting 37,016 acres free to 
settlers. Onteilo during the same period 
disposed of only 28,135 acres, but she ob
tained a better price than her sister 
Province as the amount received for Crown 
lands was 826,841.

The Baconian theory of the authorship 
of the Shakespeare plays did not die with 
the adverse verdict of the Jury of littera
teurs empanneiled by the Arena. Mr. 
Ignatius Donnelly, who has done more to 
sustain the claims of Bacon than any 
other man, writing from tit. Paul to a 
member of the Toronto Empire staff, says: 
“ I know you will be glad to learn that all 
my leisure time has been given to further 
studies of the cipher, and that I have re
duced it to an absolute arithmetical cer
tainty, moving with the regularity of a 
piece of mechanism. In the 'Great Crypt
ogram' I admitted that the workmanship 
of the cipher was not perfect. I did not 
have the order In which the words were 
delivered. During five years of diligent 
labor I have elaborated this, and when I 
publish my second book, which I hope to 
do in a year, I shall place the reality of 
the cipher and the authorship of the plays 
beyond controversy."

SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

When the compositor ''pies" a stickful 
he usually gets "crusty."

A surveyor up the country has been 
arrested for Incendiarlrm. He biased the 
trees.

Lord Mayor Shanks, of Dublin, U a 
celebrated horseman. A noted mare of

MPainless Extraction of Teeth !
Having purchased from Dr. Kellogg, of Chicago, the sole right to use hie local «—■- ■ 

Victoria. I am now prepared to extract teeth wtic

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAll
* ^ " * or 30 000 pat!

wheeiti»
Mr other t

_. . money ttked.1
Off.cc, 98 Yates Street, Over Cochrane & Muon’s Drug Sto

HASTIE & BANNERMAN, A8RSS».
Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed Merchants.

SOOTOH FIFE AND PEERLE8S FLOURS.
Our Breakfast Delicacy is the beat in the market.

Frank Campbell ». O. BOX 108.

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard Housb Corner.| 
Special brands of Tobacco? and Cigars, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

B. & G. PHILLIPS, NO. 10 STORE ST.

Furnishings,

Globe Restaurant, « «*«**■

Hot and Cold Lunch 26cts. 21 Meal Tickets $4.
Meals at All Hours. MRS. WHITE, Propr

his has been In use by the writer over 80 
years.

UMimRi.i,A-Well, you’ve had quite a 
comedown.'

Rain—Look out for yourself. You are 
making quite a spread.

Jonhks-What are you using that eye 
water for Î

Smlthees-Oot a cataract.
Jonses—Then I shouldn't think you 

would need any more water.
SrEYKSIOlIT-lioW TO PrkhkUVK It.- 

Everyday you hear some one say that his 
eyes are bad-he can’t see as well as you 
can at a distance, or he can’t read unless 
he holds his paper at arm's length from 
him. You ask him, why don't he get 
g assesf He answers: "If I start to wear 
g asses I will always have to I Such peo
ple do not realise the fact that their eye
sight Is always getting worse, which they 
could prevent with proper glasses. They 
would rather worry their eyes and wince 
than wear glasses which would do away 
with all the trouble. To do without 
glasses as long as possible is wrong, You 
should wear them as soon as your eyes 
feel strained or tired. Of course. It le very 
important that your glasses should be the 
proper ones to secure comfort and ease. ?vmJl“îfe.eao °5kJ* °btained from a 
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Chants.

8, Notions
TES STREET. •

Tickets S4.

Director
'ALMER

111 at Los Angeles.
Lj! recent

I ^'Jon^wlyto visit relatives inlthle

1*7_____

U r?nz, accompanied by her child 
|*dnor»e, has gone to Sin Frtocisco on
{•visit.

■ jjrs E. E. Blackwood and family and 
Igje Jick'on, have returned from an ex* 
IiskW visit to Southern California.

Mr. H. C. Macaulay has sufficiently re* 
I covered from an operation recently oer* 
J grtned at the Jubilee HospiUl SO as to be
libit to be out again.

The fécond annual hall of the James Bay 
Athletic Association wa* held in the gym* 
miomhali, last Wednesday night About 

I jftj couples took part in the first daoee, 
Ike lancera, the set of honor for which WOS 
tooposed as follows : Ilia Honor the 

I Lient. Governor and Mr*. White, JsmM 
Tiles and Mr». Dewdney, Mr. I^engton 
udMrs. Krb, Mr. Dallaln and Mrs. W. B.

WWork, work, work,
TIB eyes are heavy ami dim.”

If Tour eyes feel like that, cither 
fork or failing sight, you need gll 
«es. and at once. If you will call at 63 Qor- 
ment street, I'ennock At I .owe Will 
your sight and supply you with e pair of 
lawrenee’i celebrated glas-.oe at 
phres. •

Beautiful Flowers.
In ttaenemte

^sa/sis

MAI LU) FREE
Tz: only $l.co.

1|'.|>I0 Choice Flower Need*
K.' u‘; lncl,tdlng I ’ll,isle*. A ate 
&*• Mignonette, Stocks, Candy 
IWmmondll, Uhella, etc.

t w, In 12 choice varlotlea. Mets.
A large lusortmnnt of choice r see table «Uay» In stock by Tegeiawe

®’A- McTaviih,
Brane, *''*"*" VM*N *N" R*SDO*All.
or‘ "Hlnr'' : M flov't fit. e Park

Telephone,17m, Victoria.

JAMES MORRISON, 

Ship-Smith,
^Kinc-Smith, Lock-Smith. 

^tATE88T., VICTORIA, a 0.

®r*Ws Promptly Attended To.

Better Comb 
Your Hair!

>>V"t*„

acRi^noN^. * PHY81CIAN8 PRE-

THE CENTRAL DRUG STORE,
CLARENCE BLOCK.

have your teeth extracted the „ 
x>t is no longer needed, and nature 

sorbs it. This process changes th
and can never be restored. Yc_________ „ _lov„ W1M1
artificial teeth. Crown and Bridge work by Dr. Findley's New 
Method preserves these roots and saves the expression—in fact, 
teeth inserted^on this principle are not what you might term 

false teeth,” as we restore the old root». Besides, the work is 
permanent, and does not cover the roof of the mouth at all You 
can chew anything with impunity, and never be in agony of ex. 
peeling your teeth to drop out, for this is absolutely impossible when 
work is done by my system. Rooms 1 and 2, 86} Government st.

CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,
SUITINGS--Other places, $86; our price, $26

Only 60 suite left 
Oall and see them at once,

88 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ADBLPHI CAFE,
Cob. Tatis aid Government Struts.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Wm. Croft, Proprietor. ________________

VICTORIA FEED AND PRODUCE CO.,
Flour, Grain, Bay, Fruit, Etc.

OOMMPMION AGENTS.
Specialties fob Housekeepers :-------------

Snowflake and Superb Flour, SAIS per bbl ; 81.10 per sack. i
National Rolled Oata, 85 eta per sacx of 10‘lbe.
Graham Flour, 84.25 per bbl ; 11.10 per sack.

PANDORA AVB. AND CORMORANT STS.. (Rear of City Hall.

Thos. Tuowell, Manager.

JAMES FISHER 
ALBION MARRLE WORKS,

78 FOBT STREET. 

Monuments, Copings. Etc. st reasonable 
priées. Designs on application.

GET }-—*Atwood's Oough Cure.
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NO CHINESE LABORl

We are not at all aurprieed that the 
Trades and Labor Council should, In view 
of the stories which have been in cir
culation put ttoemeelvee on record by way 
of protest against the employment of 
Chinese labor in connection with the 
Esqulmalt fortifications. They are a 
Dominion ai well as an Imperial work, 
and, In view of Hong Kong being a 
British colony, to which many Chinese 
profess to belong, it may be that the 
authorltlee at home will fall to see 
matters in the same light as they are 
viewed by our people here. We want 
as much as possible of the work^to be 
done by home labor, of which there Is 
any quantity that cannot at present 
find means of ut illsitlou.

We hope that the petition already pre
sented by Col. Prior, and backed up by 
the Trades and Labor Council will have 
due weight with the Governments of the 
Dominion and the Empire. There ought, 
In this particular, to be a proper demon
stration of the advantages of protection. 
That policy was Introduced into this 
country ana has been operated with the 
ostensible object of promotinit the In
terests of home industry. We cannot 
call Chinese labor home industry ; let us 
have the principle carried to its legitimate 
conclusions In connection with the 
fortifications. The principle of protection 
does not exactly comport with the trade 
policy of the Motherland, but the senti
ment in its favor is growing there. Let 
Canada Insist at least on its being carried 
out btn.—Commercial Journal.

GREENLAND'S CRYOLITE MINE.

In the month of April of every year a 
curioqs fleet of vessels that at that time it 
usually scattered about .it the widest in 
tervals in the ports along both coasts of 
the Atlantic Ocean puts to sea and heads 
away for a point in the lee of Vj\;w 
Desolation, on the southwest coat.: of 
Greenland. The ships of this fleet t*r 1 
„the strongest and beet of canvas ams.h nr 
aloft, w die t e hu ! is not only n- « o 'v 
strong everywhere, but is built solid a \l 
bows, covered with an extra layer of plmk 
there, and then armored with steel plates. 
The passage before this fleet is at the best, 
one of the most arduous in the 
world. The destination is but a few 
miles south of the artio circle. An 
ocean river sweeps along the coast, 
bearing masses of field ice hundreds of 
miles in extent, and into and across this 
barrier the fleet most fight its way to the 
harbor for which It is bound, and when 
loaded there the fight most again be under
taken in order to return. It is a fight fit to 
turn a landsman’s hair gray even under the 
most favorable circumstance ; bnt when 
the gales arise, and especially galea from 
the south, and their black fogs, the posi
tion of the ship ae it tosses about between 
the threatening iee masses is so frightful 
as to be beyond the power of man to des
cribe. During last summer, out of a dozen 
•hipe that attempted the passage one suc
ceeded, after beating about in the ice for 
over thirty days; two failed to get in and 
returned with crews almost worn out and 
starved, while a fourth was never heard of 
after leaving port The rest had very suc
cessful voyages, happening to find the ice 
fields open. The voyage b undertaken by 
the. fleet in erder ta carry ta civilisation 
the product of the cryolite mine in the 
Araok fiord. This mine ie to odd that it la 
unique. There is no other cryolite mine in 
the world. It is worked in odd fashion, 
by the men of an odd mine camp, and it 
was discovered by an old prospector.

In 1808 a German prospector named Gte- 
seeks went to Greenland, landing at Cape 
Farewell, where he lived with the laktaoc,

and with whom be traveled up the ragged, 
coast in the akin-oovered comiaks until he 
reached the Areok lord. An Eskimo who 
resided there told him that S few miles up 
the ilord was a curious atone, which hiapeo- 
pie called the loe-that-never-melta They 
use it in dreeling pelts, rubbing the stuff 
on the flesh side, where it noted somewhat 
ns soap might Gieseoke went tbthe place 
and found at the writer'» edge a cropping 
of white, soft ro«C, that when wet looked 
exactly like wet, enow-mixed tee. It was 
an entirely novel substance, so be gathered 
samples, prospector fashion, and he had 
hard luck with them, which is also after 
the fashion of prospectors. On his way 
home in • Danish ship a British cruiser 
captured the outfit, and Giesecke lost all 
he had. However, the chemical world 
learned that Giesecke had found the floride 
of sodium and aluminum, and it was nam
ed cryolite, which means lew atone.

No one bnt chemical students took note 
of It, however, until Prof. I. Thomsen, of 
Denmark, made some experiments with it 
about 45 years afh:r it was found, and 
demonstrated that chemically pure alum 
could be cheaply made from it as well as 
sal soda, bicarbonate of soda and some 
other useful substances. So a company to 
work the mine was formed, and, about 
1860. men and materials were sent np there 
to mine the stuff and ship it to Copenha
gen. Thereat ivlgtnt came into existence 
as a mine camp, and it is to this day the 
only white settlement in Greenland. It is, 
of coarse, s Dutch settlement, for Green
land is one of the colonies of good old King 
Christian. First of all they built a house 
to lire in, using timber and boards to build 
up walls and stuffing the spaces between 
ceilings with moeA Then most of the houses 
were shingled over all, but that built for 
the superintendent was covered with smooth 
Norway pine. There were double doors 
and double floors and double windows, and 
the best of coal-burning stoves, while huge 
coal bine were erected does by. So. the 
storehouses to bold other supplies suffici
ent to last three years were erected and 
filled, and they have been kept fall con
tinuously.

The cryolite deposit was walled in and 
covered over with gray granite. When the 
covering had been cleared off they found a 
mass of pure white cryolite about 800 feet 
long and 200 feet wide. Investigation 
showed that this was the top of a pocket 
or chimney of the material that plunged 
down to an angle of 45 degrees with the 
horizon into the mountain that rises there. 
It was also learned that the cryolite, though 
pare on top, was mixed with mooli car
bonate of iron in the chimney of ore,

For several years the working of the de
posit did not pay, but in 1864 a Yankee 
firm, contracted to take two thirds of all 
that the mine could produce, and since 
then the mins men have been getting rich 
while paying the crown a royalty of one- 
fifth. The most interesting use irgide of 
the stuff is in the production of alumi
num, the metal that has made such rapid 
strides in the arts recently.

Not only are the homes of the miners 
odd. It is an odd community. It consists 
of 180 men and three women in aummer, 
and sixty men and the three women in 
winter.

The women of the camp are interesting. 
The superintendent only ie allowed to 
have hie wife and children and a maid 
with him. Two children have been born 
In the superintendent's home in this odd 
camp The first, It is interesting tfrknow. 
was Dan Smith, the artist, whose father 
was ths first superintendent of the mine. 
The third woman of the camp ie Maria, a 
very tat and very Jolly old Eskimo. She 
and her eon Inline have a little stone boose 
by themselves, find both are employed as 
* wants.

THE
YOU MAY NOT BELIEVE IT. BUTThJ 

>OOR ARE GENEROUS.

They Are Notas Unyielding aMleent,
Nor ae Creel * the See, Wk„ 
Listen to a Tale mt Wee Like or Wo 
Thaa Their Owe,

Go often enough into any humble 
Ur of any city In the republic tad 
will eee acts that will stir your admirai 
for the maaess who are so completely i 
known. Yon might eoppoee tirai in th 
narrow dingy abodes. IQ-fed and lll-eli 
ever fighting the hard fierce battle of
they would be ae savages. Why or__
should they have minds to think of, souls 
to feel for, the woes of the nnfor 
about them t They goald hot be 
if they were unyielding pa the mount 
ae cruel ae the earn Are they t Let i 
look!

In this tenement, eeeeistlng of 
little rooms, la a family of els—four i 
children. The parents are ill, caused I 
bad air and insufficient food, and may die. 1 
The neighboi " 
store to buy i 
across the dirty hall have left their wish
ing, and are taking ears of the little folk. I 
When that is done they will prepare the 
simple meal, will administer the medicine 
prescribed, will put the tenement to righto 
so far as it may be righted. In these 
plain offices they will occupy four or five 
hoars, moat precious to them in earning 
their daily stipend, and never think how 
good they are. Other women will then 
come in and waleh by tons with the sick 
couple. So these Invaluable kindueeeee 
will continue outil death or recovery 
makes their service for thetime superfluous.

In a dark basement, through whose rat
tling windows the noonday light setrael; 
struggles, k baby has just been born. U 
lies waiting on a soiled, ragged quilt, m if 
to protest against entering so grim a cor
ner of a relentless world. The mother.' 
young and not uncomely, appears nappy, 
evenln that dismal cellar, emlling faintly 
at a wrinkled female, who, having volun
teered for the oocaaion, has hobbled down 
from the top story to render, unsolicited 
and unreoompeneed, such aetiatmioe •• 
ahe may. Other elderly females hearing 
of the new birth, ate brought thither by 
sympathy with the event, and are eager to 
proffer their aseistauee. The father, or- 
-dallied like hie order to repeated paternity, 
was called away at eunriee to hie task— 
cleaning the streets—and knows not y« 
what hie fellow scavengers, unGonsciona oi 
sarcasm, term hie good lock. He wiU be 
only lees happy than bis wife when be « 
told of what baa occurred in hU «Iwnea.

Happy? Can he be happy, born to to 
dtgenoe, ceaseless labor, and ever-frown 
ing destiny? The majority of Bjjj* 
peroua would be in the_ depths of

relative.
me very poor, invanaui/ ae the/
must appear to the rich, have their c 
penserions, after all One of ? 
will, without pondering or •e^,f”2ed 
tion, to do good where good is meet neeaae 
and fortune most malignant. ,hi

The poor, in order to be resign* to ‘JJ 
world, moat be optimiste. May it “ 
that they wno have least oauaa forconton' 
ment powee the largest Asie-

contentment? I§not *hfwJ°î?XdU»* 
generated by lack of toUure, 
consuming toll? Can thla &•
§[UiS#il  -----iif élâii
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m this country
hut>" wing in point of 
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ni.y l'iinnco for “otook
i" i uiirning. 

hunting of a hare,

v-'
to Will t«"

lire Tar • : •- 1 1

i '•(oorsf t,,r 1 ’ ' 
ltd mcii*6'''1 ■ " 

Open ct't'. > -, 
tieifv ur-'" 
a the opfti ,l"l:

‘ ja their nati' ••
[ jug if on'' *'"r" 
i fffTiooe in tl." n 
: jock »t "Ilf ' 

fbich *" "f 1 !' 
ti«« niff mi «'i 11

: i. i i i or h irriers. bat
ml. <>r. more general 

• jm l)l i<: conning
I in : there have been 
• ti — !>..i t Private conn 

I or party of friends 
■ un { h usure, and open

,lig .....Kings,
in- ft.mgs consist in a ae- 

or matches run in pnblie
try, where the hares are 
t An "inclosed”meet* 
tii" h ires are, some time 

i Mg, driven into a pad* 
f it ir.e inclosed field in 
■ n-* a « run. It is at 
at the trials of "saplings' 

•■Iwa.veoryotuig dog» are always made in order 
.tl* l g* may int he overtaxed in thethat the

open country
The or;gui of tics «port l* uncertain ; bat 

ickro® that » > early as 150 A.L>.. Arrian 
rote a treatise on coitr-iug. Besides 
tbmutiioritv we l ave proofs of its anti' 
ijnity from the r-ii-vm which have been 
found in tlie excavation* at Pompeii Sod 
in Egypt. In many of these n mall la re- 
pr Itnl hi'1'1 l;g a I'race of dogs in leaah 
in precisely the ,mns manlier as they are 
jew held’hy ti e slipper" at coursing 
Hefting*. Ftcm time tin memorial private 
foun ng bus lam a favorite amuaement in 
England, but it was not until the
lime of Charles I that the first
Miches were decided in public. Since 
then public C'i.rsmg ha* l>ecome more gen
eral, on 1 In 1 s'.'n tlie first coursing olnh 
(the A Hear and Kidgewav) was established 
"u the grmimls where the now famous 
Water!.>. nip is ant laily tun off. So the 
•pert develi.jMsl until isafl, when the 
Waterlooenp was limit “irated as the conns- 
i'g I'-rl v, ami, although much larger 
«like* lime sin e lieeu established, this 
tup «tun.:* pro eminently the prise of the 
ciunsiag »p.ittourn, and the dog that wins 
it i- liesorvediy pointed to as the best dog 
of the season.

The c timing season opens In September
•itiir; at li ivdoek Park in England, or 
pictnrrsijn.» Mmmi* i’ark in the county of
l,,wn' lifiand. Both of these are ineloeed 

ire-ting», and at them a number of "asp*
'* (A sappling la apUog" tisi'.snr- run off. -

g eV'unnd that has lieen whelped after 
J.tiuary 1 i f tne year in which he is tried.) 
Ih-8'anon continues until the end of the 
following April, being somewhat inter- 
mpted if ttie w inter frosts are too severe. 
Generally in midwinter coursing is almost 
M a statiust ill, except on some of the south- 
irnclubgro'inds. A slight frost, however, to 
a great desideratum during or immediately 
■« ore a meeting, fut it hardens the ground 
•ml the burse* are always in better running 
condition at such times.

The mode of procetinre is as followst On 
the evening liefure the meeting opens, «din- 
>*rii given m Utver|HHil, at which hundreds 
"f the ini n famous coursing men In tba 

idled Kingdom nVend. After the dinner 
th« "draw"—that is, the names of 

'** y d'trs entered for the cup, are placed 
'!' * ““t 1111,1 drawn ope by one. The first 

r;l»n tuna against t.ie second, the third 
«luat tbe fourth and so on until the 
1 riiw to completed. The "Kraokt"

after a few 
draw, the c 
is silence ; the 
the names of the first

. in • _ ,
makers have ___

■or against the two doge at
HiNirt odds means the betting upon 

individual course of those two dogs An
other rap, from the chair ; the books on 
this course ore closed, and again there Is 
silent, and again the uproar re begins 
The chairman has invited beta on the next 
couple of grey hound», and ao it proceeds 

itll the card kcalled off. The excitement 
become» more Intense, for the bettimr at 

long odds” has begun. This means Wring 
»<lds against the chance of any one dog 
"running out" the entire rix courses and 
winning the cap. At long odd* it frequently* 
happens that as ranch as 100 or even 200 
to 1 is offered ; but in the case of • favorite 
the betting often lies as close as 8 or 5 to 
L So it goes on until the 04 dogs are dis 
■ of, anti then >ve*yone seeks hie bed 
I order that he may "be op with the 

lark " to reach the fanons Al tear meadows 
In time for the first coarse.

And now ws are oa the battle ground. As 
a mis there are a sncceasion of sharp fro 
at this season, end tbs marshy ground 
crackles under our feet as we make our way 
t.n urds where the greyhounds are waiting, 
wit n their trainers, for the beginning of the 
■I-orl Close by are the judge—who is she 
onlv one on horaebnok—the slip steward 
sn<{ the slipper—the office of the latter be
ing to slip the braes of doge from the 
>*»h when a strong hare is driven by him. 
The belting that began in Liverpool la 
""iitinued here on the field itaelf. and the 

, babel of nearly 100,000 voices of those who 
I have come to eee the greet cap run is only 
eclipsed by the "beaten”—tne men who 

I ore beating in the brakes and tufts of 
marsh grass—as they drive the bane 
towards where the slipper, slip-steward 
and judge are standing, the former hold
ing the first 
pacta», ay.

It is a gay scene and *n inspiring 
Thousands of wreaths of blue smoke curl 
and swirl skyward from the cigars and 
pipes of the dark maae of spectators, who 
tine the side of » dyke or bank in as or 
derly and soldierlike fashion as if they had 
been drilled. Everybody is warmly clad, 
and among them can be seen the bright 
bead dresses end rosy cheeks of many 
a thousand fair lovers of the leash—some 
of tlioee sport-loving ladies having traveled 
hundreds of miles to cheer the prowess of 
a favorite hound, or sympathise with him 
in hledefeetThe ham of the voieea, the yielding of 
the doge, the shouting of the beaters end 
the betting men—oil of these sounds seem 
to cesse suddenly. The slip steward has 
rals*4 a white flag signaling to the beaters 
that a bare te coming. In another moment 
end everybody is watching in the direction 
of the slipper, for a hare cornea bounding 
along at fall speed. Seeing the crowd in 
front the timid little creature tarns from it 

I and rushes wlhlly past the slipper. Now 
I e thonaaad hearts are beating with rap 

pressed excitement;* the slipper has shown 
the brace of dogs the bore, and the grace
ful animals strain every nerve and muscle 
in their endeavor to escape from the leash 
and hunt their natural quarry. ' There is a
— S S._ às#eu___ A#r

lue ‘ iu.* Uy, T

1:1 Ills |J-Q

.*mong th'ÜVthî
...»7,*w«• me "Kreokt

and ctr 
room.

and hunt their natural quarry. sudden shout "They are off I" Tea, end off 
with a vengeance, too. The slipper haeglr- 

the hare about 80 yards—or .perhaps 40 
—start, he pulls the string and like arrows 
frow a bow the hounds seem to fly rather 
than gallop after the hare—ee smeoht and 

raeefol are their movements. And now 
, he frantic yelling of the betting men rises 
I above the suppressed murmuring of the

•r«7 «7*. *•

^wn d<>8 draws ont; he is i 
ths ahead-his long toil atri 

__ ^ J*k# * P*nn*nt inthe breeze, 
now they are getting closer and 
the game little "pussy" and the* 
of the onlookers grows more ink» 
hwa seems to be about to makes.
JttU» when—presto Î—the cunninc
hare tarns sharply to the left aud the 1____
dog takes the lead. Again the hare turns 

nJfT,°r of the bUek-rad now * 
racing points are equalized. Sudds 
pu»»y make* a desperate spring. 8he 
lumped across a drain, and the two dogs 

lt\Undto8 °Pon the other rid* 
at the same instant, so great was the im- 
petna of the fawn’s rush. The hare turns 
•gain —slightly favoring the black. 
This dog is now one point ahead 
-bat by the accident of fa

vor. Suddenly there is an approving 
4hont from the spectators; the fawn baa 
mad* a desperate drive and overtakes and 
psmes hia opponent (this is called a "go 5 

. 07 end «corse a point* It it a glorious 
coarse and a "bang up” hare. But that 'f 
fawn dog is full of Are and speed and intel
ligence ; he determines to end the battle at 
one» and makes a terrific drive to kill.
He only."flecks” (bites a tuft of hair); 
there is a short, painful scream from Miss 
Pussy, who turns almost at an seats angle 
to escape her hunters, bat at that instant 
the black dog "rune Into her" and effects 
the kill

Each dog ween a silken collar of red or 
white—according to hie position on the 
card. In this case the fawn wore the red, 
and the judge, who has galloped beside the 
dogs to watch every point of the coarse, 
now takes a red handkerchief from his 

fket and waves it on the breese—which 
denotes that the fawn dog has won. Some 
uninitiated reader will probably ask ; * ‘How 
oan the fawn dog have won when theblsekE 
dog killed the barer 

It is because the former greyhound "nut 
up" more pointa, and therefore showed 
greater speed and skill. In the course we 
have just described the actual killing of 
the hare counts but one point Often- 
tiox-e, after a long "grueling" course the 
points of both doge are equal, and in this 
case the judge signals "no course" by tak
ing off hia cap. In this event the course 
Is run again after the next ooople on the 
card have finished their match. And so 
it goes on until the 88 trials are finished. 
Then the dog who won the first course ie 
put on the leash with the winner of the 
second, the third winner against the 
fourth, and so on until only two doge are 
left, when the "final” is run off. This 
meeting occupies three days of exhilarat
ing, exciting sport, and it is not an ex
aggeration to state that more money changes 
hands at Altear than at the famous Derby 
or any other hone race meeting in England.

And now it will be interesting to learn 
something of the beautiful dogs that are 
used ln this sport. They are, at a rule 
rather delicate, but they are so wril eared 
for by their owners and trainers that 
they are eoabled to undergo a rtrj great 
apount of hard running and fatigue.
Macing greyhounds sn fed once every day 
—about 8 p.m.—and mutton broth, toast, 
vegetables and similar foods ere given 
them the dietary being varied from time to 
time according to the condition of the dog. 
For instance, when training for «meeting 

‘ ■ •*-- "-sir dog* port wine

own

For instance, wum> _m
some trainers give their dogs port ' 
and eheepeh'-ad stew with bieonite end
etables; bat each trainer has hie___
method, so that It would be impossible to 
enumerate all the menus here. The dogs 
are taken for a long walk every day—if 
possible along a hard road, in order to 

| harden the pads of their torn, and are fre- 
1 qn-nthr allowed to 'Vchool" or romp to an 
•ticlosed flel l or law»,
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VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES ST,

A full and efficient etaff i 
Musical "

MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL
itohe

REMOVED.
Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded Instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Communications addressed Bos 444.

MR. O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster, ft Andrew's Preebyterlan Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by
W. EDGAR BUCK, Ban Soloist, 

formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by
MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 

of Paris, holding diploma.
Studio—8j and 87, Five Sisters' Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

63 GOVERNMENT ST.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

% eiaa-rlng, Tlazie, "Violin., 

Organ, and Karznony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MB. ERNEST WOLFF, LC.MH
Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.
ADoasee

77 Dieoo-veivs- •».,
VICTORIA, B.O.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOMERB STREET

Madame taird ;
—TEACHER OP—

VOOAL MUSIC
In all It* branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

1S1 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue

BANTLY FAMILY 
0R0HE8TRA.

Music supplied for Balls, Parties, Recep 
tlone and Concert*.

Any number of Instrumente supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra, Victoria
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

The CarleUm Opera Company began their 
engagement at the Victoria, Thursday night. 
Every seat in the house was occupied, and the 
repeated outburst* of applause demonstrated 
oonoluelrely that the Carleton Company bed 
made a favorable Impression. Dorothy, aa 
baa been remarked before In these columns, la 
eeeentlally an English opera, and, while It has 
been changed considerably from what It wee 
when first produced at the Prlneeee lu London, 
It still retains sufficient of the original to re
mind John Bull of home, and the eoeneeeo 
familiar In hie youth. It le no reflection on the 
chorus to ear that the singing of Mr. Carleton, 
Mise Vincent and Miss Bell, gave It the second 
place. Mias Vincent's solo In the hunting 
song was thoroughly enjoyed by the audience. 
The performance was superior in every way to 
what we hove been accustomed to receive in 
Victor!».

The performance of Nanen by the Uarieton's 
last night was even more enjoyable than 
Dorothy, nod the brilliant audience showed by 
their applause the pleasure the opera afforded. 
Of a distinctly different type to Dorothy, this 
example of the Austrian school of light open 
was Just as well treated by the members of the 
company. The story of the open la simple, It* 
pivot around which the different characters 
revolve being the waits song "Anna In Rapture 
I Come to Thee." This song being stolen and 
claimed as original by the different characters, 
Is rang four times during the open, but, on 
each occasion. Is treated diffsrently-flrst ae 
song, thon aa ensemble, afterwards as a oantl- 
ola and thus never beeoroee wearisome. The 
period le the Louie XIV. era, and gives a fine 
opportunity for tasteful and varied costuming. 
The characters represented by Meed am ee Boll, 
Vincent, Wisdom and Messrs. Taylor, Ricketts, 
Imam and Carleton (who was the original 
Margate D’AuUgne la the Initial production

YOUJ
MI] •RILL, 

Theat
Friday night and Saturday 

tinee.—April 6 and 7.
Ticket», #1.00. Reserved seats (b 

•1.001 Children, 00 mats. General l 
mlttance (matinee) OOoenU; Children, 1 
cental Reserved eente at Jamleaoai 
Bopkatore, beginning Monday, April 1

ta English) aflbrd fine aoope for the display of I 
the varied accomplishments of them artiste,! 
and the shores again demonstrated their «. | 
oeileat training and fine vocal capacity.

This afternoon, the Carle tons will prodsoe l 
The Chimes of Normandy. Mr. Carleton, si a I 
general thing, dose not appear In the matinee per, 
formasses, bat bo will make»» exception on ihli 

uasloa, and will ting Rose Marie, a solo Is 
which he has won merited distinction.

To-night Fra DUvolo will be given. This 
piece Is probably the greatest la the repertoire 
of the Oarietone. A Vancouver paper asye e( I 
Fra DUvolo i " The opera throughout wee well 
sustained, the chores especially being power
ful end well balanced, having, la the eptoles 
of regular theatre goose, far eclipsed earthing 
yet heard In Vancouver.
I For many years past, the name of Jam* 
O’Neill has been Identified, so to speck, ie tbs 
minds of ptaygoeis With theobsmetsr of Monts 
Crtoto. He has appeared In ether peris, of 
course, many of them, and le regarded wees 
of the foremost of romantic aetore of the dsy. 
But U to ne the wronged Edmond Dentie, after, 
ward the avenging Monte Orinto. that hs has 
made himself beet knows to the people who *o 
to theaters, end the mention of hie name Inw 
lably brings up the thought of the play be.lt 
upon DumnC great novel, or si ell events of 
other dramas of » similar atom. Therefor» It 
wlUbe something new to see Mr. OTtrlUls 
Virgin lus, the play in which bewlll opeohU 
two nights' engagement at the Victoria, April 
Mth.

Ovide Mucin oomee to the Victoria April » 
This renowned violinist bee been beard In this 
city before, end eoaroely anything can hew 
that will add to hie reputation. He hw » 
magnificent technique, » tone of rernarm» 
beauty and sustained elegance, end a styis 
both varied and delightful.

Mias Annie Welsh, previous toher deport"» 
from Nanaimo, whore she wee ergenUMf ^ 
Petert Borneo Cathollo church, was pressnwi
with » puree by the obofr of ‘
Mias Welsh will become a reddent of Victor»-

I The News-Advertiser to authority for 
statement that Mr. F. Victor Austin, theW; 
anted violinist, InUnd* to flwke' 
ver hie home. He will continue btiel**£ 
In Victoria and New Westminster. Mr. An» 
tin. who to already known to many Veocoejj 
otttoens, will certainly receive a hearty w 
comète the Terminal City.

Owing to the late period *£*£££. 
tlon, the Vancouver Operatic Soetoty 
dried not to present any opera this 
They may, however, gt" eome easy or»** 
some time during the summer, but no 
n they intend to set down to work in wr

The i
> Society.
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frmklln Mnrl.cny, of Wllaon IlarreU'ec__r end a iirivl imlr of Toronto University, l»|

The Union Cigar Store, . „ ___
«it DouoLAs eraser. .-.*kwi<-, wi.u-b ....mi...... tti-

Best Imported end Domestic three nationa-th* white of
«*r  m________  u red of Spain and the blue of“ Kr25"to BWt m VOmeiU” Of SfatTandUto Wue o, .....

J 0,!^, for Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, Etc. of tbeee laektonta, huw*w?
SL golden .mini .«• from the orltiee w - ______ ,» wlw to attribute the origin

the htotorie tricolor nud
S-6,

Boots and Shoes
AT COST DURING MARCH,

94 Yates Street
"WM. HBAL,

Win»*"" "Hfiicellcnt work
ntKK OX AITLICATION _______

To A’ King'. It .a.I, a pamphlet entitled a v»y av Q -r-x x-x 0 B
« The Orra* S il vallon." a« delineated In VA V 1 IN H3 HUS,|
lie Srrlpl urea of Truth ; helping tbf hoo* '
W(-heartr<l lo rtiurn to the Apoitolla

hi h,
MSnoimiANif I’liman’a System taught 
le ü lr»»ou*. «I iwr leaaon ; Evening 
eli»e«. I'rnllrlfiiry guaranteed. City 
frlrrrnrn. Apply ('. I). H., (tt John atreef,
Bock Bay. ___ . ■

El) LINKS, <;«'lierai Scavenger, 06 
Vatu airerf. Varda, etc., cleaned.

Order« 'eft at tiro, Munroe, M Dougina 
eireei ; Speed IIro*., cor. Douglas end 
Fori ; or HUIr x l.ordon, cor. Menâtes and 
Michigan, will he promptly attended to.

Of all I hr •uimimr iM'veragm for 
narrai il-,-, n.it-r I* the moat heal 11 
I*void • i. ip, i<p,•< i, Iwlngmadef- 
erown a|,|ilr. an,I prrfi'clly pure. A — 
thlng f r plciiK • u ,i ('«m* of Havoryh

rfir ciilrr \|| |||,> mailing eroeona I
lUirk. " ------  -*—-

by revolutionary 
At the outsat there tnun, 
likelihood that green—which Carotte Di 
mon In* tinil pvpnli l/*d at the Pali 
lto> l—would have bevuiue the na
color; hut men remembered in time____
waa that of the livery of the Comte d'At- 
tola, the moat unpopular of the Bourbon 
princes, and It was thereupon discarded. 
A proposition waa then made to awume 
the colora of the City of Parla—L 
red, as Dumas reminds ue in hie “ Six . 
Apris. ” To these were added the whlt< 
eo many glorious memories, because it 

selected by | admm ’national

the

rr ............ .... grocere keep II
m .»• • If your erovor ahould not have It, 
wdrrulrrct from Hm nmker,

W. i. MAVORY.
VlCTOWIA. B. C.

San franc'sco 
White Laundry,

93 YATES ST.

White Labor Employed.
laundry work of rvnry deaerl 

In thr Ik1»! |i(m>ll,l<< etyle, A ep«
Fi«mwU, nimiki'te mill K.inoy 
priri>« will com pure favorably v

A Trial Solicited.

J

ways faithful to the throne __
Hone. Not until some months

■ t m QUADRA ST. I csPtare of the Baetlle was the U.----- ---
---------------- — I finitely adopted, when Bailly end Lafay-

MU> preeented it to Looie XVI, in the 
great hail of the Hotel de Ville, and the convention issued a decree in whleh it was 1

Boot. Md Shew Repaired en theshortest notiee. maolere noe Is bleu eoit “ v * '----- •«
■ «lu pavillon,- le blanc an

'• **-*** lane alfM%

J. MANTON,

ST TATES STBBBT.

W. 0. niRMVAL
UpHOlSTEBtn.

'— -v?

airs "—that to, in equal
rwn.mm.---------with the blue inward, the
red outward and the white between. Tble 
to the htotorie flag whleh Napoleon'» 
legion», in conjunction with their eagles, 
bore victoriously from the Seine to the 
Elbe, the Tagus, the Borodino and the 

I Danube; whleh they planted victoriously 
I on the walls of almost every European

DUCK BUILDING. gllBOAP ST. TIL.MU

MISti BLANCHARD,
Fashionable

Drees Making.
Tailor-Made Suited

—“ -•----«fwtlAm•its |
Capes, Mantles

Where Hot Stag to Palatable.
The quantity of pepper, particularly red 

pepper, that is consumed by the natives of 
tropical countries will be deemed incred
ible to people who live in mere temperate 
regions, but there to a phyeologteal reason 
for the use of these eh»rp condiment*. 
The UMof red pepper la the tropic» brace» 

“re organs wbea impaired and 
* Mother word»

____E DUltU,
Riding Habits, 

Coats,

Til# OM Vi iww f*n— - 
up tbe digestive organa ■
relaxed by the grdat heat. -— —pepper to nature's tonic against hot weath
er, and the more liberal nee of it la sum
mer time might be bénéficiai even to tbe 
native» of tbe temperete xonea__________

Imperial Midgets, | 
Imperial Dots, 
Imperial Crayons,

MISS COFFEY, See specimens at THE
Dress and Mantle. Maker IMPERIAL STUDIO.

15 broad st. 76 Yates Street.
E» J.

,.W. KELLER mm***»
MtavvACTrium or Made to order I» thoUUat »*7

Ornamental Centrepieces 6. Brackets, aMOHARD ST.
Corinthian and Doric Oapitele. I07 SLAW —

mi'OHTKH AND UK AM * IN
tw1.1*!,1!1'1"1!?.Cott* Chimney Tope and Howci Pot». Klro (May nnd Klre Brick.

um xr 1 ltt*U)r, Cement, Etc
Yates street, Victoria, B.O

Model French Laundry,
Pl»nneiK, I Are*, m»nkeU and Lace Cur-

Udonn"p*c.l},,,Jr- LMendlnK neatly 
d h n w‘irk executed pod

w«h,„;o,BCT^ven4.

1,0 15 ®0D6L** 8t., near Courtenay,

MRS. FRAZER,

Leeeons given in

Hand painting.

135 Qpabri Si.

.
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Divâiâon of Secte.
Not counting the 150 separate and In

dependent congregations having no de
nominational creed or connection, there 
are 148 distinct bodice of Christians in the 
United States. These all stand aloof from 
one another for various reasons, real or 
imaginary. As some one has rather humor
ously'expressed it, a person who wants to 
join the Church may “be six kinds of an 
Adventist, seven kinds of a Catholic, 
twelve kinds of a Mennonite, twelve kinds 
of a Presbyterian, thirteen kinds of a 
Babtist, sixteen kinds of a Lutheran, seven 
teen kinds of A Methodist, two or morn 
kinda of an Episcopalian..—New York 
World.____________ 2___________„
*- The Klekle Kegro.

In Georgia the negroes out-marry the 
Whites, some of them marrying two or 
three times a year. A negro will quit hie 
wife in Atlanta and go up to Marietta and 
get another one and call for his license and 
get married and stick until she quite him 
or he gets tired of her, and then he skips 
over to Borne or somewhere and tries it 
again._________________ ______

That Tell-Tale Heard.
For forty years the principal of a young 

lfidy’s school in Copt-uh igeu has been re 
epected ns a lady. Lately “she" became 
very rude to one of her pupils and was ar
rested. After two days’ incarceration it 
was noticed that “she” needed shaving, 
then it became manifest that the principal 
was really a man.

Her Honored Oneet.
Vit has long been a maxim of mine,” 

laughed a man the other day, “that a 
guest should always he honored by some 
lietterment of the home table, no matter 
how trifling, and last summer my theory 
was put in practice—at my own expense. 
I went to drink tea with a dear old lady 
who lives alone in a little village that was 
my old home. She was delighted to see 
me, and as we sat down to supper ordered 
a pretty china cap and sancer which had 
been sent to her the Christmas before, 
brought from its place of honor on the par
lor whatnot for my especial service and de
lectation. She gave me an excellent cap 
of coffee in it, bat I was a little surprised 
when I drained the last drop to discover 
that a sediment remained, composed of 
several buttons, two or three hooka and 
eyes, and two black pint and a white one— 
evidently the accumulation of thrifty 
pickings from the floor since Christmas, 
which had escaped her failing eight in her 
Lasts to compliment me.”

Japanese Girls. i
It must be a wretchedly poo: JapancM 

girl who has not a silk obi—a long aasli 
nearly a foot wide, of heavy silk, and so 
voluminous that it is made into a fold 
behind which covers half of the back. 
Nearly all have silk crape dresses, but 
they are carefully preserved, and many 
last a lifetime. A young bridptn ordinary 
circumstances takes to her new home 
clothes enough to last her as long as she 
lives—a provision more merciful to the 
husbands than many of them deserve.

r<! N: r

THE VICTORIA

Wm. T. Franklin.

CULLIN &
General Dealers in

Fruit, Fish, Vegetables, Game, Poull
| 84 DOUGLAS STREET,
CLTelephone 228. Opp. Clarence.

thequeenstudio
m GOVERNMENT STREET.

A Genuine
CRATON PORTRAIT

Of yourself or friend
-----GUveaa. Free----

With each
DOZEN CABINET PHOTOS.

These crayons
" .......... ‘ tin*..,______

_____ _______impies as t
offer and only for a limited time.

K. FORBES MACKIE, Photographie Artist
V

Hgi
Steel and Malleable Iron 

ritho
Heating "and Oooti 

Lami

Range is without a peer in th< 
Market. Heating ax * 

Ftoves, Cutlery,ing proves, uutiery, Lai 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

Mclennan & mcfeely
Corner Government and Johnj 
son streets.

C. MORLEY, P. O. BOX 306.

-Manufacturer of-

SODA WATER, LEMONADE,]
ETC., ETC.

No. 7 WaddingtorlAlley.

Once Used, Always Used.
The Paragon Oil Can should bo in every 
house ; it saves trouble, time, no waste of 
oil, and no bad temper.
You fill the lamps without trouble.
The Paragon Oil took the Gold Medal re
cently at the World’s Fair. This is the. 
highest refined oil in the world. Try scan- 
and you will always use it. Price : fl w

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER

Suits for Boys and Youths. 
Gents’ Furnishings. 

Hats. Gloves. Scarfs. StCf

78 XATES

RE-

ftitrk

I Pier*
l»01d

Ijtot»1

Ni



BOX 366.

-- ---------■H

^o^B^éadable books

me, Poult
SET,
p. Clarence.

VJESTIC
talleable Iron 
it a peer in thq 
Ing and Coo 
iitlery, Lams 
and Tiles.

i MeFEELY,
lent and John-1

ONADE,

ington Alley.

ays Used.
ihoold bo in every 
time, no waste of

it trouble, 
e Gold Medal re- 
ir. This is the 
world. Try a can. 
it. Price : $1.65

irfcs. Etc.

IN PAPER.

01».
faulcttad Benedick-Hawley Smart 

.................................................  SO
tyrrtti Jetn-Guy de Maupassant..., SO

niOld Msld'ii Love-Maartena........... SO
Sttrt Oor-Guy de Maupaaaaat........ SO
I Spoil of Office- Garland.............  SO

| ftottoDo—Tolstoi.............................. SO
jnnIljItch-ToNtoi ................. !............ SO
MjCoufe**(on—Tolatol..........................  SO
HeBo»b Rangers- W. H. Thomee.......SO

' " **“•"* Spencer-

Next Door to Post Office.

The Neatest, 
Best Kept and 
Best Stocked

He Economics of Herbert
Owen........................He Communism of John Ruakio—Bllaa 80

flieen of the Woods - Andre Theuriet. SO 
of Europe and America—

50 
SO

BOOKSTORE
Billwsyi

Marlon Todd........................ • • • ***
gjjome Shepard. Reformer- V Inalow 
.Bargain in SouU-Plerson-■.r” 
OieofEarth sUauglitera—Ellen Roberta SO
Priions of Air—Mor.cure W. Conway.. 80
HighI.lfe-Elouard Cadol ... ................
Prince Serge Pan In e-Geo. Obnet...... »
Ht Fell Among Thieves—David Chrlatla

Murray..................................................
One Traveller Returns—David Christie

Murray................................ ............ .
Seraltha—Abel M. Rawson..........................W
The Widower-Julie P. Smith.................
Tae World's Congress of Religions—

Rev. M. J. Savage....................................50
An Apocalypse of Life-W. T. Cheney. SO 
A Window in Thrum* J. M. Barrie... SO
The Little Minister-J. M. Barrie.......... SO
Lins Veneris—Swinburn e.................   •••
Fair Play—Mr*. South worth............
The Midnight Elopement—Emma Sen

ders.................................................. ....
As YeSow—Leander Richardson........ . SO
The Nun's Curse- Mrs. J. H. Riddell... SO
Civilization's Inferno—Flower..............."ï 60
Mavericks—Puck* Authors...................... SO
Women Must Weep—Edgar Fawcett.. SO 
A Modern Lover—Geo. Moore
An Actor * Wife-Geo. Moore............  80
The Truth About Tris»ram Vsrlek—

Edgar Saltus....................................
The Magnet of Death—Lew Vender-

poole.............................................. ....
A Fatal Wooing-Laura Jane Llbb) ...
Work while ye have the Lght- Tolstoi 
Mj Official Husband—Mr. J. H. Belch-

hard............................................   *
Midnight Madness—Walter Hnbbell... SB 
The Picture of Dorian Gray—Oscar

Wylde........................................................ IB
3°w to Manage a Husband—100 women tt
“Ont Marry—Hildreth.................................. 25
How to Get Married altho* a Woman—

A young widow....... ..................  IB
Mf Little Love—Marlon Herland.......... IS
Mlriam-Marton Harland.............................IB
Forâ Woman’a Sake-Mre. M.E. Holmes IS

In the Oity. Extensive improvements 
and alterations in interior fittings 

put us

FURTHER IN THE LEAD
Than ever, and enable us to make even

Finer Displays in 
Staple and Fancy Stationery

Than before.

JAMIESON’S BOOK EXCHANGE.
novels sold

R. JAMIESON,
N«t door to Post Office. I

After this date, all papei noveu 
will bear our stamp, ana all such

Novels may be Exchanged
Upon payment of small exchange fee to 
be regulated by original price of book.

A 26c novel bearing our stamp may be 
- - —ofv. novel upon

exchanged for another 60c 
payment of 16c.



The Atlas Fire
The United

WONDERFUL

wssmi

■Am

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

AND

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block, BEOAD ST.

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOl

ROOMS TOBSNtÂtrÊÂsONaBLEI

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THE t

PETRIE "&JACKS01
• PROPRIETORS.

W:H. PERRY,
I Y I The Best Steel Range Made for sealing 

• -AAe AJ# schooners. The lids are malleable lion 
, and practically unbreakable.

Builders’ Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and 
Graniteware.

SHEET METAL WORKS. 
... . „ v Cornice WoikiAll wort guaranteed hf W jtm Sky.Lights and Roofing.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMP
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON. Snpt. F. 8. BARNARD. Preed’t. ALEX. MOUAT. Seey

Allin & Clemenee, DENTAL 
SURGEONS,

Specialties Porcelain Faced Crowns attachable to old roots and 
having thé appearance of natural teeth. Metal Based Plates 
made especially for persons . with shrunken gums, when no 
other plate can be used with satisfaction. ô9 J Government St

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry. Telephone 200.

\ The Largest Dyeing and Cleaning Establishment In the Province. Ladies’ and Gents’ Gar
ments of all descriptions cleaned or dyed, and preseed equal to new. Genu’ 

clothing neatly repaired. Dry cleaning a specialty.
HEARNS, McCANN & RENFREW, - Proprietors.

House Cleaning Season.
Go to UdSEPH SEARS, U4Yates St

For Painting, Papering and Kalsomiming,

SHOES
FOR MEN AND 
BOTS.
FOB WOMEN 
GIRLS,

-ÀT-

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas !

S. F. McINTOSl
ROCK BAŸ

Goal and Wood Yart
470 and 511

IS,
FORT

GENERAL AGENT: 
Insurance Go, 

Insurance Co.

VICTORIA OIL CO.
BEST AMERICA» OILS.

Sunrise, $1.60 per can.Pratti, Astral, $155 per can.
JOH» T. JOifEfl. HU Oormoqntg

Victoria
Steam Laundry!

Laundry Work of til deecnp^
tione executed in the w* 
possible style.

Sh&n, 162 TATES STOTT.
^Ftanels, Telephone 172- 

Silks,
ofHki.fr

Gioods called for and delivered free,


